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OF INTEREST TO THE DAIRYMAN
How I Delouse My Hene.

Experience has taughf^fc that the 
I it can best be used and how much verLJfî,0*0* treatinS b»ns for

WASH,N0 ™ UTENSILS O»W-Æ'SwS."" ' ' ]’«fe M, «m «I»™*, ( ,*,V3

«tiH enjoy the Juxury of who> milk In a-most every case when we are amiainK the hens after using this sT-k - not manfrom Wl d greens was France, There it is sown
«S nature intended, but most of them troubIed with high bacteria counts in f.re?tm®nt 1 have never found a sing e C~~> (flto too tha/it w 0"3 1,11 confess, weeks Just as we sow peas 7 W

~ must be content to have theirs servi our miIk we eventually trace the llvm8 louse- 8 J VWF too, that it was qmte accidental. I A simtie 2!! ^
ed without cream, whereas many find1 cau8e 40 dirty m'lk utenais. The 1 1 shut «to. hens in the henhouse /tOt\ /j? ^3! farm -° “ meadow on our mOrweetUs to cook the°voun^^^8
«ven skim milk denied them after a 1 tfoub-e may be in thé pails, the cans, I 4be eve"lng before the day I treat XjY wild flowerJ A?’ m Sarch of the first in a little water unti’ thev '
few weeks of age. For the calf it „ fc 1 pi<* a day for the dipping " ffl Zny Xn all E? 1 ""fi* ^ Then they I
a a gloomy outlook; for many dairy- Pa“. a“* with widenipen 1 4ha4 ,s »a™ and bright so that the -1 I '|\\ heads IkLntTw A L"5 ' the‘r «^"'d with salt. I places laver
■Brt is a perplexing problem. Jf8.™ ln them give the most trouble. dry quickly and not ehî;j. jk k F\ J LJLM different h°W many of the milkweed in a buttered c«^

is a real need for a more prac- 14 3 our ,Practlce to take such uten- Ther® is an opening with a slide ^biX—/) L\ / on the nlace I a Sreens^were role and sprinkle it with dots of
■pable method of raising calves in 313 toa tmsmith at once and to have ? °5 near the floor in a corner of my FTVT Vff> <3. Ji and from that H “ed t0 find oüt’ butter and grated cheese I renea-
Wh* fluid-milk territory where them ^erything ^dered over smooth. It I put a catching Z (jU ^ J7V\ w^ds wem served l TX X™™" ,this Process und’ TL miS
IS no skim milk. is then possible to wash them effici- tht£- ™th “me feed in it. Hf H c B / / X \ 1 h^e emn Wd 4,abe' is used. Then grated che^e W-

Some dairymen who sell their pro- ent‘y’ because there are no crevices wJhe<i**ens fight to get into the pen « / \ 1 greens in the mat- » following buttered crumbs are spread over the
duct as fluid milk, skim enough of ît 40 “^uud bold dirt. When ,t is full I close the slide d£r É&A H H E ■WJ**» top- The baking iàTreTta î£
to raise their calves. This requires I . We wash “tensiis by first rinsing I ftben 4ake them, one at a time’ ” curlyleaf dock dundeaons, oven until the crumbs are browned

' ti§trath!ab°r and ‘rouble and means ‘n.,CO'd, water, and then scrubbingi ^™“gk a door in the top and im- radish, chirery,’ chTnamonr7eV<C ^nothe,r haPPy use for cooked nUIk-
that there must be a market for the W'th .a brusk m *“* water into which di 36 them ,n a tub containing the dock, milkwed pursla^ and m’ y! "tT* ^alks “ to «hop them fine and
cream, and this is ruled out as im- c,eanmg -”da has been put, then1 a,p.- . M Home economVs th • ^ pars ey- add them to eggs that are beimr
practicable on most farms. rinsing again in cold water, and fin-1 ,, X h” d their heads up and ruffle llilli on the health nreî^S+f1* agroed «rambled.» Milkweed ^Uad also is

The most common practice is to f^ly 8Cadmg with live steam or very eir feathers back so that the dip /^ÜHIh foodstuffs As an aid i!?* *°f • g'Xfn toothsome. The French combine the
start the calf on whole milk and'bot water- The water must be so ^^‘rates to the skin. P C) jaded appetite thev sta,ks with rtripaTpfce^ '
cjiange as soofl as possible to grain hot ,that the utensils will dry without th^“St,before releasing them I hold TT)/ tutes. These common weed"” contemn “"fjT them on ^«ee lea^Mth
and hay only. This may be the most aulek H, ^ ^ give thc head a A U J V large amounts of vZn^ns and tC Salad, <\essing «> which tomato caV
practicab.e method, provided enough Ia order to retain their brightness , k d P’ then . Place them in an À| S are rich sources of the min-raVUikh Sup has ^ added,
whole mi.k is used to giv% the calf ‘X®, utenslf are gone over regularly iXytab ‘«drain. OT C make red blood and energy h h DANDELION SANDWICH
a good start and provided the change wlth sc°unng powder. .Such utensils f thnt tL.h0P °ff to find » break- THREE LITTI F ptma Much of the success l housewife Dandelions as a rule are

made gradually enough to keep the as we “» >" «amless form we ™ tba‘ thty won’t have to share T, J ITTLE pINA, 0B». has in introducing greens into 83 PMn greens A cto’icl^.^L
7 regularly and avoid b„Uy ‘Xat way- as obviates a lot W1‘h a Jot of good-for-nothing lice. Lf XXf6“dorable little pinafores are menus depends on the method ore wich filling may be f^hiônM Tîl"

serious digestive troubles. With vig- of «older,ng. ti Je h,T •» quite 8 of SL^1^teon-ruc,fa". with an Parution. I find H Te^enrial to the »«oo£d ijves a^ st^„ !
orous calves that quickly develop an FOUR PER CENT. BUTTERFAT efficient and ‘Lf‘m°3t 100 cent.1 °f bne wbl=h makes for comfort have these foods well seined aJd choP ‘hem and season with s^t and
caT^greduaVwit^" There is ™h being said now to Jat d rery sc^3 n0‘ Med \'V+' Si Æhe^g Only y<>ung, tonlTpianto »*«■ „« eeiery "
ning at forty T fW", begln- mcreaso th« of fluid-milk and 1!-"- «.___ ~S- N. centre) * ^de from w loWer -Z ^ Ufed" The older ones are"4, 13 U3ed, or a few sprigs of celery
age with Other? to 31xty days of thus encourage and make better the Mold in Silaw ham, with a! the ^ dg‘"8; I ? ^ t0“gh; their «avors are: cb^pfd, are good. The mixture TL
age, with others the milk-feeding lot of the dairyman. The first thing ,n °,,aKe- has ‘™ e“Kes bound and too strong. , moistened with salad dressing
month l”ngernCAt W ‘"k to ? ^ d° is 4« ga Js ms which®6 T'* of or-|each other and “button oto^bSTn PREPARING GREENS ,’ikf to‘eJ en?yed, by ehi,dre" who

süihII hs SUIffiæsSês ?3â§IMiüiafei ifpüi mmm mmm$ Pfpig
W , Best Varieties to Grow. M ^"“ts^tVnf-*? ho“y ^«f ‘™ ÏÏt^ÜSS" ^ ^

s water
Hale once a wrek generalfvn in 3 operative way through- 4ba 31’° » are responsible ka‘,«tltch We know,mothere of little ‘ theS withTt and ~ T^ î
urdav whxm n^rv’ gren.^rally on Sat. out Ontario and fifty good reports of . many mo.dy spots. Second, mak- Kins are busy fo’.k, aiïd many a dress ! place them in a skil.W^ntoi ; 1
to town Th/sale ia^dvùrk g’o j successfuKy conducted experiments that ?h® corn contains plenty ?Trob!^nmay be soIve<* ^w>m pattern i iitt’ae melted butter or bacon "fat

tr F-% Si S3 szrsrt. t? «y rr« aasfasst'ws? ^ t&tæuTïsr*
STifer ”;j£2 DocküwT*nïbs. Ja.SSÿiSSS'S «£~.55S
i,.,%™";;mz,x’Li\z»'Mnt lrl"« l“",-««w”»‘X,"* Mlfi > ~—

EESEîEB EECEirCEÉFweight and more for the money than ' considerably K , fil e ? 8™"n ‘I)ch or io fr«® the body. At that ‘ Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ad» ! tosht^Ilv8 d SUch 8 souP ,n
they could buy elsewhere. The ladies 1 espccia ’v for dairy nJr “t’Ï St°Ck’ dl3tance the skin of the body merges 1 laide St., Toronto Pattern, sent by i ■ "s;taurant ill Paris,
from town find it a pleasure to drive ! totem" d!ate betwren "?y art ’nto tha tail on the under Side. Cut return mail. j O^of to ",Cely with !eaks-
out to our home to buy their nroduce a T gf>r beetS and between the joints. If docking is - ------- One of the recipes I use calls for a ,, . .
fresh. y P l>dUCe ™anec-3 and usually contain about | done when the lamb i, rot more th? f---------------------- -------------------- T1 ^ lCek3' £'ix Potatoes and one-half Cooked greens of all kinds

We have tried this method for two I iTJT. SUgar’, 1,1 tba »™ragé a. week old, it will not suffer from V _ / C“P grated «beese. The leeks are boil- ^rved on toast- I And theysummers, and also in the fall when ' c €Ve‘! >€ar9 re.su ts through the ; the loss of blood. Hot pincers are It I III °d’ aS,,are the siced Potatoes. The p€claLy appropriate in the
wo had potatoes and tuVnins ^ " I ^ ^periments» ™ which often used to cut off the tail and 1 U ^«fables «re arranged in a butter- menu‘, Tw? cuPs of cooked
and othe?late fruits that ripi^^n 1 Rre™ • T™ t mu8°°d ’?P°rtS’ ‘ha when used the searing prevents b eed 1 I Tï4\ //// ed baking dish. One cup milk thick- are choPPod fine and heated. To
September. A sale w ^ Wore I ?™* ' Wb'W Fading gave an ing. Do not dock lambs Tn th Aot I Ai 7T /MUX /E 'ened J"th tw“ tablespoons flour is 4hem one. a"d one-half tablespoons
Christmas, say abmut I.JembJ l 2? to * T per annum °f season when flies are numerous j fl |U \ AWw\M i T "'ZZf mixture- Then the aad two tablespoons
should bring a nice profit Thfs sate r t0ï8 a"d the Ren"i3’8 Tankard --------- ' K M | 1/) IW ffl/f Cbeese.18 addsd- Bread crumbs and berseradish are added. Four table-
shoo’d consist , X sa e Cream 24.0 tons. , , - _ : J| jilv\ ' J tiÆM/jÊm\l seasonings of salt and pepper are 3poons of 6°ur cream are stirred in
ned preserved or frJhXjVr1’ Cani,' S'vede TurniPs-—There has been a Loss of Top-Soil. j H" W)uiUSI^mÊÊiIiI sprinkled on top. The dish is baked j W1.4h sufficient salt and pepper to
as ^Jnuts Scans anrfWckor "X f 3 of inter0.3t the produc-11, Whsu the timber goes to the mill, |T EX"")?//» about twenty minutes. | ««it the taste. This mixture is spread
fruitcakes’- young falfchickoV n+tS’ swede turnips in Ontario in ?be 301 gOL's tn the sea. Bare hills mtBwMuIXll ’ BURDOCKS AND MliKWifi-n evenly on slices of warm buttered
keys - butoe’r aPd egj Ch‘CkenS: 4ur- the>3t *w years, not only for the Iet.,wa4er ™n away ««to streams so WW M i , ,ear Jd u„ J MILKWEED toast. As a garnish I use two ,l£a

Won’ nd eggs. production of feed for farm stock but swlft-y that the rich top-soil goes F / (W V V'l ,earned by bitter experience -that of crisp bacon and a little monr.3
We a,ways realize good profits, and also for table use, and par kul’ariv alon«- Two thfngs that help ch«k LJ ~3b^S.'WÊf ^ JUXCy stems ot burdock must be of minced cucumtj rmkJ.

I™"™ ?lm°St 8ny ,°ne <-!se wi'J- for export to American dries The this terrible loss of fertile tojreil f^8ped or Peeled carefully before «lice of the tcJt P
Ld timtCJ wjfind it a11"® Fatlewe variety which has made the highest are reforesting rough land, and keep- U feJtVXJh saJ^X ^ ar® g<X)d For Sunday evening suppers sand-
work as wd a P-easurabe score for shipping purposes as deter- mg ro..ing land in some kind of farm li ___ Or they m=v J 11 ke ceery stalks, wiches are comeniento-My^family

. 83 Prefitab-c. A sale mined in the experiments at Gueinh crops that do not require any cu'ti 1 «. // ~ °r ,y may be cooked in a small welcomes a filling mamhof ___  y
if vo„ai 1 to 13 v"6 for,tha chi:dren, is the Perfect Model, whkh has bren y.tlon. ? j 6. L !,mount cf wateLr and buttered. I To one cup of cri» ZZ whST?»
if you let them he.p and share in the grown at the (f , n -----------o---------- C always remove the wooly outer cov- chopped fine ... l.,,' hich are
pr°its- -M. M. dozen years. In 1924 in nine success8 Get Rid of Ticks. -----^ the dint’innam°n fern before I nced’ one-half cupful JJTage

Cntwom,. • ,1 r> . fUl!y oouduoted experiments the Per- If Dcks have bothered the sheep, ' Dumb and Satisfied. In my neighborhood .h» -l j ch®ese and 31x tablespoons of broken
Cutworms in the Garden. f«t Model surpassed the Ditmar’s try this: About a week after shear- "Jack is having a lot of trouble with ! is not good to Xa? after toe fitJ ! T Ure added- Salad dress-

ronze Top and the Carton’s Super- mg the ewes, dip the lambs in a bar- his neuritis again " part of June e„brst | mg ** used to moisten and a little
crop £“;*• J" 1925’ "«wever. the Perfect «1 or tank pf some kind if no dip- "Well, say what von please but my ' It nght afteX the h’o fcT#r Î*4 is added if desired. This Riling TTiey are general feeders, attacking J°d*cJ J “X intermediate Position P-ng vat is ayailWe. When the ewes sweeties flivver is good enough for pear, and the plant bJo^Lugh ^ h Spread betwe^n buttered slices of

a,.i kinds of garden plants, partira- I?? X °°t3 pf acre. the highest have been cupped the ticks can’t hang me. " and fibrous. The milkw^T Ib w-'t ,F°Var,at,on I frequently
lany when they are young and suc- ^ .the, Gartons Superlative ! 011 an>* *onçer and all that are left -----------*----------- count of its rare d^i™^ fl,°n af- substitute chopped raisins for the
culent in the early part of the sea /,wh!ch 15 of the elephant type) and Wi l soon be on the lambs. By dip- How He Knew. ------ .. —---- -J flavor, is cheese in this sandwich filling.
son. As a rule, they cease to be ' IÜJ . ltL the Canadian Gem. in the the lambs the main brood of Timmons-‘ The best way to lose a
troublesome after the end of June 1 p per!ments at. the College, The 11}C^ 18 destroyed before they mul- friend is to lend him money ”
A bulletin on cutworms and their ! ua-!|iadlan (,em 18 a we.l formed root uPly and Set back on the old sheep. ! Watson—“Did you find that out bv
control, distributed free by the Pub- ' ,comes ,iext to the Perfect Model ' —W. | lending or borrowing?”
lications Branch, Department of Ag- j !” 8^ap® and quality for shipping, but 
riculture, Ottawa, gives dctai’vd in-1 ha3 .mya^lab.y been a lighter yielder.
formation on this pest and describes 4 le‘" LarrotS-—In the average of 
«h. __ .... « . u.î,ues. seven years’ «xneriment. i- ...u: l
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TASTY DISHES I MAKE FROM WILD GREENS

LING CALVESaéï
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Home Market Pays. cadd

quarts of boiling 
whi-e stirring constantly. Cook 

twenty-five minutes. Add three cups 
hot mi k and one cup mashed potat- 

Reason with salt and 
Serve this soup piping hot.

AL1 greens may be used in 
wholesome ; 
recipe which

oes. pepper.

making 
soups. I have a standard 

Twois satisfactory, 
cups milk are thickened with 
tab.espoons flour and 
tablespoon butter, 
slices of bacon

two
season with one 
Then two thin 

. are cut in smaj]
pieces and cooked in a skillet until 
light brown in color. One small 
onion, Chopped, is added and cooked 
Untiv brown. Then the thickened milk 
and one cup cooked greens, 
have been rubbed to a pulp, are add
ed. Stir well during the cooking 
Just before serving addonehard- 
cooked egg yolk which has been rub- 
ed through a sieve.

'
wild 

Chopped 
salads.

cream
remem- 1SERVE ON TOAST

may be 
are es- 
supper 
greens

»

on every

Cutworms rank among the worst 
Insect pests of garden and field

Homely Wisdom. | Which the butter is covered. The cut
When cutting butter, wrap the kniVljT8''1 a"d ,Ure’ and «•» 

knife with a strip of the tissue with I ‘ ® ™
___________ ! i the strands of a new broom 

, firmIy together, and aLlow the broom 
; to soak for an hour in a pall of very 
j ttot water, when the service and re- 
I siliency of the brcom will be much 
, increased.as soon as

small gardens one quart of bran one ' ;I1‘erm“dlate Smooth White, 19.1 !
teaspoonful of Paris green, and one : ^"l aCrel T1!ese carrots resemble 
tablespoonful of molasses, with suffi- ' °Xher C, osely and th?re is but 
cient vvqter to moisten the mixture,! ‘-holCe between th<> 
is sufficient. When large quantities ' " "°
are needed use 20 pounds of bran, j Why Valves Wern.

pound Paris . green, 1 quart of : v 
molasses and 2 to 3 gallons of water 1 j?ver raCG an online liefore water 
Mix the bran and Paris green thor 1 crankcasSxare warm, for warped 

ghly while dry, dissolve the ' aim°St “rtaia
moiassos in the water, and pour it I ! 1 hus„‘be cngme 13 weakened i
on the mixture, stirring well. I lnd tb'rG W1 1 be tr°ub!e in starting. ;

The cutworms hide in the soil dur I “ventu.a,-y an overhaul that might 
ing the day and come out to feed 3 ^'î'" 8V0‘ded becom“ necessary, 
at night; therefore, the mixture AX'de ,the dangcr of warped
should be applied immediately after 'Z 'T ar>d other strains and stresses 
sundown to get the best results In ° Z t0 sadden and “’’.even henting of 
gardens or fields containing rows of Tm. T fl partS’ îhe warming up 
vegetables, it should be scattered M 4“ 4he !ag,ne 3 useful life be- 
thinly along tho rows on either sides XXX*® Stlff’ X° d .ol1 ran not lubricate 
Flowering plants may be protected L*®"”83 “,”1 °th?r Parts as
by placing a small quantity of the 4 “ expected u 3hould-
poisoned bran around, but not touch- -----------°-----------
ing, each plant. Sprung Aleak.

rr,t 7 r Little Harry cut hie finger while at,h“ on y way *° koeP 8 circle of play, and screamed:
X"JP “ *“'• ays 40 act °n the square. "Hurry up hurry up, mother’

' • a leakin':”

-:-V- •)
| To extract onion juice, cut one 
i sdo® from the root end and rub in 
! a rotary motion upon a coarse
grater.

two lots. P
!| White silk, when washed, should 

be rinsed in water containing 
teaspoonful of alcohol to

ill
il* one

one quart 
of water. To stiffen or freshen silk 
ribbon rinse in a weak solution of 
white sugar and water.

IS
Si■iam!

ou
In cutting rags for woven rugs, 

| fcam up all straight pieces in tubular 
I shape, leaving the ends irlsmated by 
the width of the stripe to be 

• Th?n- beginning at one end, one may 
| tear one, continuous strip for a ball, 
needing scissors only as one reaches’ 
the s im each time.

9
■i

i 1 cut.ft !L
S

m
, i ; j

Bread crusts, if dried slowly In an 
almost-co.d oven and stowed 
for crumbs, will not mould.

Je.lies which have soured may be 
utilized in mincemeat pie.

To fasten screws into a ha-d wood, 
first drive into the surface 
just a little smaller around than the 
screw.
screw will turn very easily in the 
hole formed.

Mi away
m EIiN—E. „H.

Wmm

ailTHE BADEN-BADEN ROROR SHIP SHOWN REACHING NEW YORK
Tlie first rotor ship to venture across the Atlantic has completed her maiden 

F.eupor awaited her in America. The trip took a trifle more than 
tiie wind amd it I» converted Into

a n
f;

voyage. The inventor, Anton 
.p, „ . _ . a montb- The two huge aluminum pillars ca-tou

power. The Ba.den-Baden is prope’Jed by wind, but ha» no sail
I’m When this is removed the

l
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GYPSY BAND VISIT TOWNWit and HumorU Dr.T. A. Carpenter
Pfcyiklan sad Surge»»

MILDMAY
Graduate of University of Toronto 

1916. One year as Inter» at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo itin at 
Hospitals In New 

York City.

/★»v- \
Money Missed—Long Chase and Re

turn with PrisonersThe flapper will never make a 
good runner. She is too ready to 
stop at the first lap.

*****

Why criticize the younger genena- 
tin? Isn’t it the product of the one 
before ?

. ,
On Tuesday afternoon a band of 

gypsies drove into Palmerston in 
three large touring cars and proceed
ed to visit stores, tell fortunes and to 
occupy themselves in diverse manner 
according to their custom. The par
ty consisted of fifteen or sixteen in
dividuals, men, women and children4 
with the children in the majority. 
Their visit to Paflmerabon lasted a- 
bout an hour and they left town by 
the Harriston road. N

Almost immediately after their 
departure, Sam Sparks, harnessmak- 
er at Cherry Bros, found that he had 
been robbed of $45.00. Two 
of the party had visited this shop 
and after they had gone the till was 
found to be short that amount. Mr. 
Sparks lost little time in informing 
Constable Wilson of the occurrence 
and in a short time he was on their 
trail.

Some time was lost in following 
the trail owing to the fact Ahat it 
wîas thought that they had proceeded 
to Harriston. After some time inr 
formation was received that they 
had turned down the 4th of Minto. 
Fordwich was communicated with 
and word received that they had 
lust passed through that village. 
Mr. Jos. Chalmers and Chief Wilson 
then started the hunt in earnest. 
The route taken by the gypsy band 
was a devious one as they apparent
ly shunned all towns and villages 
and preferring the back roads. The 
hunters were misled several times 
and much time was lost. West of 
Clifford no trace could be found of 
them for some time Formosa was 
visited without resu’t but just at 
dusk they were located between 
Mildmay and Formosa on a side 
road preparing to camp for the 

Taking charge of the two 
women suspected of committing the 
theft the party returned to Palmer
ston accompanied by two male mem
bers of the band. The women were 
lodged in the cells.

The gypsies protested their inno
cence but the men appeared quite 
willing to give up the amount alleg
ed to hve been stolen and to pay any 
cost. Magistrate Hillyer was advis
ed of the circumstances and on his 
advice a settlement was made and 
the women released. They left town 
immediately.

Chief Wilson is to be compliment
ed on his part in this affair for the 
carty apparently criss-crossed thru 
the country with the purpose of 
rendering any pursuit most difficult 
Mr. Jos. Chalmers drove sixty-five 
miles in pursuit and willingly co

-operated in every way with the Chief 
—Palmerston Spectator.
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/ ://- Phone 18. /
✓ /Dr*. E. J. Weiler

We still think that the worst er
ror ever made by a newspaper was 
not the time when an auction sale 
and an account of a wedding got 
mixed up with dire results, but rath
er when a New York daily changed 
the heading of the shipping news 
and the obituaries so that the death 
notices appeared in the column 
headed: “Passed through HeU Gate 
yesterday.

Dental Surgeon 
— Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelsch’s 

Hardware Store
/

A
Office Hours : 9 to 6. 

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

/Strikingly beautiful are the NEW STAR 
Closed Cara, with their gracefully proper- / 
tioned bodies finished in rich colorings of 
satin-lustre Duco. { 'women

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W A quiet luxury pervades the interior. The 
high-grade upholstery, handsome fittings, 
one-piece ventilating windshield, genuine" 
plate-glass, and many other evidences of 
motor car refinement make the NEW STAR 
“Supreme in the low cost field".

No Hurry
One chilly evening in the early 

part of March the sheriff entered 
the county jail, and addressing the 
colored person who occupied the 
strongest cell, said:

“Gabe, you know that under the 
law my duty requires me to take you 
Out of here tomorrow and hang you. 
So I’ve come to tell you that I want 
to make your final hours on earth 
as pleasant as possible. For your 
last breakfast you can have any
thing to eat that you want. What 
do you think you’d like to have?

The condemned man studied for a 
minute.

“Mr. Lukins,” he said, “I b’lieves 
I’d like to have a nice wotertnelon.”

“But watermelons won’t be ripe 
for four or five months yet,” said 
the sheriff. I

“Well, suh,” said Gabet “I kin 
wait.” "f

DR. ARTHUR BROWNP?7

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustàdt, Ont.

V

In appearance, as in power, economy and 
performance, the Star Cars 
Sixes - 
of value.

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. Fours and

Phone 9 offer a new and greater measure

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF/THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

-"111
!

■

i none 118

£
Spring Term 

Opens April 6th
iX

Some girls avoid marriage be
cause they regard it as the extra 
syllable which turns syncopation 
into sink-occupation.

Durant Motors of Canada, Limitednight.5:
at the

Toronto (Leaside) Ontario
/VORT/fFM Sec the NEW STAR at:

A Little Truth
Men go to church 

Their eyes to close 
While women go 

To eye their clothes.

(3 L. PLETSCH & SON
Sahe-....— o

NEw
The barber chairs were all occu

pied by flappers when we entered 
the other day—five minds with bu< 
a shingle thought, ch.

*****

“Squeaks” says a floating item 
“are caused by poor lubrication.” 
Our politicians should pass the oil 
can.

CAR,
of fours and SixesSZConydeteNew Line

d ee

Would Be Suitable 
A young lady inquires what kind 

of shoes do we think would go bes! 
with her new dress. Wei, after giv
ing the costume the once

—all the while being suspended in 
mid-air on a very small contraption 
of his own making. The way Bril 
manipulated himself and his paint- 
pots and equipment, with the aid of 
a few ropes and pulleys, made the 
citizens wide-eyed with amazement. 
As in all previous undertakings of 
this kind, Bill completed the job 
without the slightest semblance of an 
accident, and he made a first-class 
job of it, too, for the new dials are 
a vast improvement and the time of 
day can now easily be seen from 
distance of many blocks.

When it comes to downright nerve 
and daring, we do not know of any- [ 
one, not excepting Amu ns den the ex-1 
plorer, who has anything on our own 
Bill Berry, and it is a good bet that 
if Bill had accompanied the former 
on his trip over the North B6le, he 
would not have been satisfied unless 
he had an opportunity of standing 
on his head on the Pole.—Hanover 
Poet.

►
►

\
GARAGE ENTERED

TIRES AND. MONEY STOLENover wr
would suggest she wear hip boots.

A chain of garage robberies, ap
parently the work of amateurs, was 
perpetrated on Saturday night or 
Sunday morning, when Bnice Berry’s 
gas station at Brucafield was entered 
and a number of "automobile tires 
and about $50 in cash stolen. An 
entrance was effected by boring 
holes arouiuf the lock, which was re
moved. It is supposed that the 
same gang operated at Epp’s gar
age, Varna, and Westlake’s garage. 
Bayfield, which were entered in a 
similar manner the same night, and 
a quantity of goods taken from 
each. The thieves made a clean 
get-away, leaving apparently no 
clues to work on. Lasit year some 
such thing happened at Kippen. It 
will be a pity if this gang is not 
caught. Provincial Constable White- 
sides of Goderich is working on the 
case.—Clinton News-Record.

A young woman had aspirations 
to be a singer, and, as is so often 
the case, little else who went to o
vocal teacher for a try-out before 
arranging to take lessons. The pro
fessor sait down and played a selec
tion while the budding but ambitious 
singer poured out > her choicest 
sortment of notes.

a

,
as-

When all was 
o’er, the professor swung around on 
his stool and in a wrathy voice said: 
“Ach, Gott! Never have I heard such 
a voice. I blay on der vite keys and 
I blay on der black keys, and 
sing in der crack!”

Y

\
you

FARMS
NO PLACE LIKE HOMEFarms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

► This new ballad by Walt Mason 
the well-known American writer 
will be appreciated. To add a loca’ 
touch to the composition we 
substituted a word in the last line.

“Mid pleasures and palaces thougl 
T may wend, I find the home mer 
chant a much valued friend, 
mail order catalogue wooes me ir 
vain, for to buy without seeing gives 
me a pain, 
credits till pay day arrives; he knows 
all the whims of his friends and 
their wives. His overalls wear like 
the buckskin of old, his buttons ain’t 
brass if he tells you they’re gold. 
Of every community he te a part, 
and even the kids know the path to 
his heart. He boosts for the chapel, 
the lodge and the school; community 
uplift is ever his rule. And even the

THEY DREAM OF FARMS►r They dream of farms, those city folk 
Who know the great town’s heavy 

yoke «
Who on their flesh feel every stroke 

Of trade’s unflagging whips.
They dream of farms and tnaple 

trees,
Of clover fields and drowsy bees,
As those sad exiles far from seas 

Dream still of ships.

They dream of farms, of soil and sod 
Where their forefathers, farmers, 

trod
And shared the mystery with God 

Of giving green things birth.
They long to leave the city shrill, 
Where souls are ground in greed’s 

great mill,
They want to find, and own, and till 

Their share of earth.

“DARE-DEVIL BILL”
C. N. R. TIMETABLE PAINTS THE CLOCK

Our townsman, William Berry, who 
has a reputation for pulling off 
many hair-raising stunts, has again 
been in the limelight during the past 
week.

Some time ago, upon the recom
mendation of the Board of Trade and 
Town Council, the government de
cided to have the dials of the post- 
office clock repainted to make them 
more readable. Some one had to un
dertake to do the job, and of course 
Bill Berry was the logical man for 
this hazardous adventure.

Bill never turns his back on any
thing, no matter how great the risk, 
if there is an honest dollar to be 
made, and during the past week, he 
has been giving our citizens 

necessitated a couple of stitches to stand by our friend, there’s no place real thrills while watching him putt
like Mildmay for money to spend.” ing the finishing touches on the clock

Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northlumnd

7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.12 a.m.
8.51 p.m.

Thf These fields, a too familiar sight, 
The little farmhouse warm with 

light
That seems, to hosts who dream 

to-night 
A paradise.

tion, which are the most dangerous 
occupations. In the United States 
the rates were vry much higher with 
few exceptions, one of which was for 
printing in Ohio, where the rate was 
only 20 cents. In Michigan it whs 
59 cents and in New York $1.04.

<.

The home menchan-t

H's attention being attracted by 
someone calling him, Mr. A. P. Reu- 
ber who was motoring up town 
Sunday morning put his head out of 
the car just as he was about to turn 
Eouth at Schwartz*-Barber’s corner 
and in doing so one fender struck a 
telephone pole and caused sufficient
of a jar to throw his young daughter j baseball team looks kindly on him in 
Noreen, who was sitting beside, him, | the athletic dream. I’d rather have 
off the seat against the windshield,, him at my elbow each day than to 
breaking the glass and inflicting a j deal with some one furlongs away, 
gash in the child’s upper lip which Let’s make the thing mutual and

*r The rate of assessment by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Beard of 
Ontario for 1925 was 25 cents per 
$100 in the payroll in the job print
ing business, 
rate of any of the industries except 
Clothing manufacturing which was 

Boot and Shoe Manufac-

Customs collections at the Port of 
Kincardine for the year ending 
March 31st, amounted to $91,145,32 
and was the alrgest collection for 
any one year in the history of the 
port.

This was the lowest

r-
If children are permitted to do as10 centts.

turing, Laundries, Piano Manufac- ( they please and to go where they 
And we who long have had in fee turing were each 30 cents. Rates please, they will be playing in the
What they so yearn for ceaselessly, for other callings ranged up to $5.00 sand pile of the devil’s back yard f 

We hold out treasure carelessly,
And even half despise

some
for Logging, payroll under $5,000. before mother has played three hands 
Quarrying and Structural Steer erec- of the bridge game.

►-

dose.—Fort Elgin Times.

I

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for those 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

/~

Ho GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It cost^rou nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonWBLLBR

Optician

jKooimg
In Rolls. Talc Surfaced

Light Weight - - 35 lbs.
COMPETITIVE QUALITY

Medium Weight
FINE QUALITY

Heavy Weight - - 55 lbs.
EXTRA FINE QUALITY

Extra HeavyWeight 65 lbs.
SUPER FINE QUALITY 

Brantford PoofingCaX.united Brantford, Ontario

’

- 45 lbs.

17

Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 
on Brantford Roofing rendered by

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Mildmay

#
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K FOUND DEAD BEHIND HEDGE
'4 it

Mr. Wm. A. Taylor, an old coun
tryman, who for some years padf1 
has been living in Southampton, was 
found toy a milk boy lying deed be
hind the hedge at Major Totaie’s 
home in Southampton, about 9 o’
clock on Sunday morning last. Tay
lor, who had some business to dis
cuss with Major Tolniie, went to the 
latter’s home about 10 o’clock Sat
urday night, and on leaving is 
thought to have been seized with a 
stroke.
of the terrace and collapsed behind 
the hedge. When he did not show 
up at his home his two sons went to 
the Tolmie home in search of him, 
and as it was suspected that some
thing of the like had befallen him 
the grounds were scanned and search 
was made even under the hedge, but 
he was not found until about 9 o’
clock Sunday morning when the milk 
boy calling at the Tolmie home hap
pened to pass behind the hedge and 
found Taylor lying dead. Dr. Laird, 
coroner, was called and pronounced 
death due to apoplexy but stated he 
had only been dead about an hour. 
Deceased leaves a wife and 
in Southampton and one son in Eng
land.
Southampton cemetery on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Now For The Garden Z
Leave your order hereGet your Seeds and Fertilizer here, 

for any Seeds you want. I will supply them at catalogue prices. 
Be sure and have your Field See de at home so there will be no de- ^ 
ley when seeding starts. Try a few
Sow them along with Mangles and Turnips. Cultivate same way.

r

of Field Calbbagè Seed. \rows

You might better beI have a few pails of Stock Tonic left, 
feeding them than have them standing in your stables. Watch this Space

s’

Next Week for 
Big Specials

He went to the right aide

Stop themGet a bag of Tankage for your Hogs and Cattle, 
eating wood, etc.

- Flour, Feed and Meal ; of all kinds in Stock. 
Fresh Groceries—A full line and best quality.

GEO. LAMBERT. V

PHOlf i . 36FLOUR FEED ft GROCERIES

two sons

I The funeral took place tomThis Farmer Knows ^ 
Where He Stands WILL THEY BE CANARIES'„_____ ;a=a=ft®**r.s

Ten feet from the ground, n a fine 
old fir tree on the farm of Mr. 
Alex Harrison of Pilkington Town
ship, sitis an unusual hen, quietly a- 
waiting the welcome sound of break
ing shells and the tiny voices of new 
hatched chicks. Last year, this re
markable biddy, a pure bred Ply
mouth Rock, broke away from the 
traditions of her family and made 
her nest high up in the fir tree. 
Long before the eggs were hatached 
they fell through to the ground and 

destroyed. This year, Mr.

* v..v

Bring Us Y out Produce
Highest Prices Paid 

Cash or Xrade

HE has a memorandum on the cheque stub of 
1 a every account—and an entry in his bank 
book as well—a double check on his business. The 
jprnming cheques or cash ate also shown in his bank 
book. In a flash he can tell when he paid any par
ticular account or when an account was paid to him. 
His bank book tells him.
He has no need to go to town to do his business if 

he is rushed. A cheque by mail pays an item or 
™.lr» deposits almost as quickly as he could do it 

himself.
Today the safe, efficient, satisfactory method of busi

ness is through the Bank.

Harrison noticed that she was again 
bent on. providing herself with a 
nest in mid air, and so re placed a 
box ten feet up on the tree, where 
the nest was made and where the 
procession of incubation goes quitly 

The unusual procedure has

\

along.
aroused considerable interest in the 
neighborhood, where the outcome is 
being awaited with interest. What 
will the expected brood turn out to 

Will they be canaries, orioles 
of the other feathered song-

be.

| WEILER BROS.or some
sters that are usually brought to life 
in the tree tops, or will they, despite 
^-cation and environment be' mere 
Plymouth Rocks just as they would 
have been had they been hatched in 
the hen-house or under the oat box 
in one of the angers of the horse

Phone 14Phone 14

RANK OF MONTREAL roads and fishing grounds.
The new map will have all the 

provincial highways in red, the lake 
and waterways in Mue, while" the 
hunting and camping grounds will be 
over-printed in red. The country 
roads will also be designated by 
numbers. Lakes, cities, towns and 
villages will be easily found from the 
alphabetical list on the back of the 
map. The maps are to be sold at a‘ 
nominal price.

constantly be kept uppermost that 
the whole purpose of the instrument 
is the service of life; the care of the 
“dear ones” of the decedent who re
main behind or the cause of human
ity in general.

The drawing of a will ought to be 
recognized as a thing not to be “put 
off.”

and amendments to old laws 
passed each session, of

laws
Established l8l7

Thtal Assets in excess of 47so.ooo.ooo

that are
which the average person is not ap-

much
stable ?

prised, don’t give a person 
chance. It is certainly true that 
much of this legislation goes through

ADVERTISING scheduleNEW
without the general public being 
given any definite information. A 

of all legislation enacted

An Ontario editor is tired of run
ning free advertisements and ire an 
“ad” of his own tells the world a-pleted we will have sleighing. The 

Engineers made a survey 
same ground a few years ago, got 
good thing for it and there it ended 
Now that Mr. Dickert will sell them 
a roadway, when a good road could 
be built for about one-tenth of the

summary
should be prepared by the govern- 

municipal
of this bout it as follows:

“Here you will find a schedule of 
deviation will

ment and sent to every 
council and newspaper of the prov
ince is an opinion that will be en
dorsed generally.

Huron & Erie a FOUND DYING IN DITCH
prices from which no 
be made, but we hope to donate a 

earnings
whoColin Ward, a young man 

resides near Lion’s Head, died in 
the hospital there on Wednesday 
night last under the circumstances 
which to say the least were rather 
unusual. It seems that on Monday 
night Ward attended a dance a few 
miles away from the village, and 
while there it is alleged that there 
Was no shortage ,of moonshine whis
key, and that the young man had in
dulged freely, ,Jbut what happened 
after the dance is rather mysterious. 
It is known, however, that Ward

Debentures certain percentage cf our 
towards founding an asylum for 
feeble-minded people who believe an

From a divorce report: “She claitpj' 
that marriage is nothing but a delu
sion and a snore.”

The best man is said to be (he 
busiest person at a wedding. "1 M, 
but the groom is the busiest e' »- 
after.

ditching is it fair to tax farmers be
yond their ability to pay it, even if 
the County has the power ? 
will take the surface water off but 

which is . inundated

Huron & Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

MAKE A WILLeditor has a soft snap.
“For telling our readers that a 

successful citizen when
A ditch

Among educational campaigns be
ing conducted under various auspic
es is one giving every man and every 

reminder of the duty of 
making a will and of appointing 
d&mrpetent and responsible executors. 
The importance of this should be 
xMn, yet thousands die yearly with
out leaving wills. Under the circum
stance, their property is disposed of 
according to state laws which can
not undertake to deal with the fam
ilies in accordance with individual 
requirements. Frequently injustice 
results, with much suffering, entail- 

This emphasizes the duty of 
making a will, 
should realize that only in this way 
can their estates be distributed as 
they would wish.

The chief 
simply neglect, 
their duty to have their wills drawn 
keep putting off the discharge of it 
to “another time.” But a fatal acci- 

audden illness affecting 
men-

man is a
everybody knows he is a lazy bench- 
warmer, $2.75.

the roadway
will still sink and be a bill of

Some hero and a 
and one who will

expense for years to come, 
indecision!

The majority cf the farmers will 
finish seeding this week. Quite a 
number are plowing up the fall 
wheat as it is the worst in years. It 
is a big loss to the country.

| very seldom a wheat crop is a faiure 
I in Howick.

Some fishirg for suckers! There 
dozens round every night.

woman a“Referring to one as a 
man of courage 
Stand by his convictions when every
body knows he is a moral coward and 
would sell out for a dime, $4.13. <v 

“Referring to some gossipy fe
male as an estimable lady whom it 
is a pleasure to meet and know, 

in town would rath-

In an address given recently by 
Hon. J. S. Martin, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, the advantages 
of an early training on the farm for 

,. .. , boys was emphasized. A large per-
picked up alongside the road cefi rf the succes6ful business 
distance away from the scene

5% per annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on $100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

wasIt is
men of the cities point with pride to 
their early association with the 
farm. At a meeting of railway mag
nates in the United States presided 

by Chauncey Depew, every 
present spent his bophood on

some
of the festivities, and taken into 
farm house, from where he was lat
er removed to the hospital at Lion's 

His condition was such that

a
when every man 
er see Satan coming, $8.10.

“Calling an ordinary preacher an 
eminent divine, 54 cents.

“Lambasting the daylights out of 
John Barleycorn at the behest of 
the local dry forces, $6.77.

“Whooping ’em up for the repeal 
of the O.T.A. law in the interest of 
the White Mule Club, $6.77.

“Referring to a deceased merchant 
who never advertised and who was 

contribute toward

We1 are
have been looking for Henry Reipert

Head.
Dr. H. G. Murray, of Owen Sound, 
was sent for, and an examination 
revealed the fact that there had been 
a perforation of the tissues of the 
stomach, which was the ultimate 

of his death. It was but a

overJ. A. JOHNSTON man
the farm. Sheer force of will and 
pluck had been factors in the ad
vancement of these men, but it was 
their early acquaintance with work 
that told in later life. Mr. Martin 
further pointed out that the abnor
mal condition during and directly 
after the war had dirorganized far-

extent. This, however X

If some oneup from Kitchener, 
would catch them, prepare them for 
the table and pick out all the bones 
we could relish them as well as ar.y-

ed.
Local Agent Men and women

one. cause
couple of months ago that the fath
er of the young man took his own 
life by shooting himself in his bed
room. he mother and several chil
dren survive. There will be no in- 

The funeral took place on

trouble, however, is 
Some who realize

LAKELET

Often a heavenly looking man isWell! the Goderich crowd were 
here on Monday afternoon as pre- no earthly good, 
arranged, and they say they had 
their 10c cigars and by way of var
iation one smoked cigarettes. So far 
as we can learn, nothing definite 
was done. The engineer, Mr. Edgar 
of Orange Hill has been asked to 
make a survey and gelt an estimate 
of the cost of a ditch, 
will likely do his seeding first and advantageous to live in. Home own- 
by the time he has his report in to ership, makes for civic loyalty, local 
the County Council, we would judge jjride and zeal for community wel- 

month will have gone. Then if the j fare. Of that there is no question— 
cost is to be too great, no doubt especially when the business and far- 
they will buy a roadway off P. Dick- ming communities get together as 
eut and by the time the road is com- {they should.

too stingy to 
needed public improvements, 
leading citizen and 
resident, $344.96.

ming to some 
is being overcome and there is little 
to complain of in most branches of 
farming. There is more certainty, 
he thought, in the mixed farming of 
Ontario than that of Western Canada 
Tliere is a general evenness of crop 
in the province that shows a steady 

Further, the

as a 
progressive

Business is taking other people’s 
money and having other people take 
yours.

dent or a
their minds and rendering them 
tally incompetent to the end may oc- 

and, bviously, make it impossible
to repair the neglect. While the NEW ROAD MAP OF ONTARIO 
normal expectation of those in their 

is to live “to three score and

quest.
Friday afternoon last.

There is one thing certain—that a 
community in which there is a high 
percentage of home-owners is likely 
to be well--governed, progressive and

cur
SHOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC

Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of 
Highways, has authorized the publi
cation of a new road map of Ontario 
for the use of motorists and tourists. 
Inquiries have been corning in for the 
past two weeks from fishing parties 
from Ohio, Pennsylvania and New

A number of newspapers are tak
ing up the question of the notifying 
of the public, or rather the lack of 
notification, of new laws passed in 
the legislature. The odd adage that 
“ignorance of the law is no exten
uation” may be quite all right in 
certain cases, but the number of new

prime
ten” or more, it is only common 

and common prudence to rec-

Mr. Edgar increase evry year, 
inflated prices of land that develop
ed from speculations in Iowa and 
other western states had not been 
experienced on this side of the line 
and there is a stability here that 
makes for success.

ognize the uncertainty of life.
Although the drawing of a 

naturally takes into consideration 
the certainty of the coming of death

the testator, it should York, asking for information about

will

some time to

/
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TEN GOOD HINTS FOR PAINTERSRed-Letter New Testament.
iBInd up three hundred pages in a

book.
Typed large for wondering childish 

eyee to claim
And woar.it In your pocket whore none

Ev
sp.: HISTORY OF SPICES INTERWOVEN

WITH EARLY ROMANCE AND WAR m
Every one «bout the farm and home lay it aside for aeveral hours, tumlnf

; should be able to do a little occaetcnal It orer once during this time. __
6. An oil stain like mahogany can

Upon your treasure In morooco Mme; ! lowing slmnle hints have been rather. ,PUt ou a bard and *loMed Burftoe 
Print all the Master’s words in crlm- . without any roughing of the surface.

son Ink ;ed from practical experience, and from 7. To paint wicker-work, thin the
And you wtl aee how very few they !cabinet-makers of the old school; all paint so that It le runny, and use a H

show; ]or “em are tried and tested. They long-bristle brush that la limber In
But on the least of all their phrases rh°Uld help the amateur- the bristles.

think— J 1- Turpentine will soften putty as 8. To reflnlah a hard surface that
The seed of beauty thousand-fold shall quickly as oil. To keep putty moist j hue become scratched and bruised. It

and pliable, place on a pice of glase or la not necessary to burn away and
a crape away all of the old surface. All ■

1 am the Light of the World. It ye 2- In thinning prepared paint, al- that 18 required Is that It be roughed
believe ways follow directions printed on the ®IU*tly yet evenly with medium-grain- '

Ye may remove this mountain to the ! label. ed sandpaper. Such a roughed .«*.
sea. 1 g. If you stand brushes In water toce w111 grlp the Brat coa* of flat paint.

All things ye ask In prayer ye shall , over night, do not elnk them below the 9’ Before u8,ng P*101 tbat baB be®n
!, , receive., j bristles, or the wood will swell and standIug’ 6tral” carefully through a
Lo, I am with you always. Follow me. buret the casings The beet stunt is re 8creen wltb a flne me8h 80 88 to . - 
And, If It were not so, I would have to hang them In raw llnaeed-oll, so the T”'? foreign particles.

told- bristles ars just covered In a covered . . A hard or enamelod eurface can
Oh, these are words with more than vessel. be given to anything painted if to each

edge of gold. . ~ , ! coat of the flat paint there be added
—Isabel Flake Conant In Christian thf * [res^ pa,nt from . clear varnish, in the proportion of two

Science Monitor. n i f* brusll€*» U8e Ka8<>llne. of paint to one of varnieh, or half-and-
“.a"‘l0n '8 far ™ore rapid and per- half. This varnish wil set the surface 

feet than turpentine, and it is much 
more pleasant to uee.

Nowadays the nations of the earth a theory abroad that somewhere near 
can get up a tremendous amount of the head-waters of Che Nile was the 
excitement Over oil wells and rubber ! Paradise of Adam and Eve There was 

And it hasn’t been so long .a river in Eden called Gihon, and the

look painting, and do it skillfully. The fol-

trees.
either since some of our anchors sploe trees bent over it. They dropped 
used to pop ouit from behind a palm- the spice into the river, it floated down 
covered island to take a pot shot at the Nile to Alexandria, and the Egyp- 
the Spanish treasure galleons . But It tlans gathered it up to sell—the plr- 
has been hundreds and hundreds of ates! All they did was to collect it, 
years since cloves were a part of a but they charged enormous prices for 
bride’s dowry and men sold the shirts It Just the same, 
off their backs or bartered their im-1
mortal souls to bring back a cargo of j Qne thing was certain, however, 
cinnamon, nutmeg and pepper to some cjnnam0D( cloves, nutmegs and mace 
chilly city in northern Europe. It may were absolutely necessary in mediaeval 
be gasoline the world needs nowadays 0j00jtjj|g- They even put pepper Into 
or a good 5-cent cigar. But once upon ^heir sweetened pastry, and their 
a time, long before Queen Elizabeth meats were always stuffed with every-
was putting the flirty young princes thing from sugar and honey to subebs. Rt. Hon. George H. Roberts
of Europe in their places, merchants rphey had to do it. Breeding fat cat- Former minister of labor and food con- 
wanted ginger, rhubarb and the pre- t|e for food jn those days was not what troller of Great Britain during the 
clous root called galingale. it Is now. Besides, even Charlemagne transport strike in 1919, who believes

In the Middle Ages the spices came Qr Fr6(jericic Barbarossa had no ice that the great strike in England goes 
across the deserts of Arabia by camel boxes. When the meat became a little beyond the immediate question of 
train, traveling at night usua.ly to es- t)it rank the imperial cooks used to wages, but is aimed at nationalization 
cape the burning sun. Sometimes the djaguiae ^ ag best they could. Some of the mines. Failure of the strike, 
merchants came from the mysterious of the recipes indicate that they were he says, will mean crippling of the 
lands to the east by way of the freez- nQt unsuccessful. Our own mince- unions for man y'yea re to come, 
ing Caucasus where men were alter- meat goea back to the day8 when 
na ely robbed, frozen and burned by everything was a,plced to the limit. It 
pillaging tribes, mountain snow and lg practlcalIy the only descendant we 
deser sun. i have of mediaeval dishes.

I ^ '

grow.
tin.

Absolutely Necessary.

Js-càMj

hard, and will not chip off so easily as 
K _ j cheap enamel. The varnish can be

.... , put a naw brU8b *» proper con- added to paint of any color without
dltlon for painting, dip It In paint and affecting that color—A Rutledge.

Eating Sunlight.
When the scientists began to Investi

gate the riddle of codrliver oil they 
found that this oil had more disease- 
fighting properties than any other 
known substance. What made it bo 
potent in combating ill-health ?

It was ultimately ascertained that 
ood-fish, from whose livers this oil le 

, prepared, feed entirely upon a eea- 
I vegetable which floats- upon the sur- 

^ face of the water. In other words, 
they feed upon sun-drenched food and

I

i

❖
Marvellous Memories. When May Arrives.

When May arrives, all hearts forget 
The winter time of dark regret 

With lilac fragrance on the air,
And blossoms bursting everywhere, 

Could any mortal grieve or fret I 
The winter’s timid sun has set,
Rude March a sombre fate has met, 

And Princess April seems less fair, 
When May arrives.

Old Nature is not b&nkdupt yet:
Now Beauty comes to pay her debt 

The gardens ridicule despair:
Could any weep—would any dareT 

When May arrives I
—Thomas Curtis Clark.

Canadian Capital’s Centenary.Among the various feats of memory 
which have been recorded from time 
to time, the achievement of a member 
of the staff of the Prussian State 
Library deserves a special niche.

He has specialized In weather 
ports:, and claims to remember exactly 
wihat sort of time we had on any day . 
that can be mentioned between 1881 ! no‘bin8 el6e-
and the present year. Name the day,1 Buta,long be1for® “f' 
and he will teU you all about It-he fought of applying this know-
will even give you the official ther- ^ In a practical way to other foods, 
mometer and barometer readings. XpLX,?0''’ ^een do°®’

His claims have been tested by the „ , °! 8un1,ght upon dleoaM
Meteorloglcal Society of Berlin, and g bee" >°own and understood,
according to reports, that body has Tlro XffX P?tent. ultra-violet 

i been quite unable to "catch him out " rayS forUJ* the blood agalnat Invading 
Memory, of course, Is largely a mat- The “* obtal-

ter of training, and some marvellous i® b^.‘”ean3 of artificial sun lamps, 
demonstrations of the extent to which I B“t 1 6 f01 P°aelble to «ive this 
it can be cultivated have been given 1 t’®atnv6nt to aI1 8|<* P^P1*- Many 
from time to time I ai:,ng p<x>P!e' especially little children,

Datas, for Instance, would put a date"1''® ln. r®“°‘® ?lstri,®t8’ twr trom the 
-and the correct date-to any event I neare!t art,flc aI sunllgbt cHnlc' How 
you liked to name; while another cuI-IZbX”® ^ treated w,th
tivator of the same branch of know- i \ *«ledge, a stoker, memorized the whole' Tbe 80lHtlon <«me when tt was de- 
of Haydn’s “Dictionary of Dates ’’ Cld?d t011see wbat effect radiated 

One of the pioneers of eteeplechas-1 , P°W®;ful 1«hW>attertes
tog. Colonel Charratie. had also this I ™ ? US?° . .t,™ a
amazing knack. He once memorized j n7™ radiated’
the day’s Issue of a newspaper, adver- j ' d*8trlbnt«d to remote pa-
tleements included, for a wager I ,,

After these feats, the ability, en-1 T ,h“h, “L checked?
joyed by Macaulay and Lord Randolph ! arttoc a sunZr
Churchill, to repeat a page of print at- !, 1 sunlight Is rickets, which
ter a single reading seems a small I Sfft’ A npmber of Bma11 j
thing - î rk l'< ty Patients were X-rayed’ before 1

I the sun-impregnated food treatment 
was started. And they were again 
X-rayed after a course of sun-food. 
The pictures showed that bone had 
actually been formed by the sunlight 
absorbed Into the food.

In the plans for celebrating tire Cen
tenary of Ottawa, the Capital of Can
ada, next August, the fact that Mar
quis wheat was originated at the Cana
dian Government Experimental Farm 
ln the city Is to be emphasized. By this 
discovery In 1904, Dr. Charles E. 
Saunders1, who was then the 
ment cereallst, has increased not only 
the agricultural wealth of Canada by 
many millions of dollars, but also that 
of the hard wheat growing area of the 
United States, for 90 per cent, of the 
spring wheat grown In Canada and 60 
per cent, of that produced In the States 
Is Marquis.

This famous variety of wheat, 
which has won more world's prizes 
than any other, is the product of the 
development of experiments with 
number of other hardy strains. Mar- 
quls wheat not only revolutionized 
wheat growing ln Western Canada and 
the northern states of the middle west, 
but tt reduces the period between 
seeding and harvesting from 120 to 
110 days. This meant that wheat of 
the finest quality could be garnered 
well In advance of the time necessary 
for .the ripening of the former varie- 

ln a Straight and Narrow Way. Illes and diminished the risk from rust, 
Dryden—"Drunk again! My friend, frOFt’ etc- 11 al«o meant that hard

spring wheat could be cultivated much 
further north, and brought millions — 
of acres In Western Canada within 
the wheat belt that hitherto had been 
thought to be beyond the cultivable 
zone. I

Some Spicy History. I The kings and nobles knew that 
It was all very mysterious to people spices were indispensable to a well- 

tn the north. They knew that the kept table. A skylark was best cooked 
spices eventually reached the rich city with raisins and cinnamon. A venison 
of Alexandria, ln Egypt, where Ger- pasty needed cloves and nutmeg, and 
mans from Bremen, Italians from so did wine. When an ambassador 
Genoa and Venice and Flemings from went on a journey the king gave him 
Ghent used to go ln their crazy little an allowance of cinnamon and carda- 
shlps to buy thetr cargoes. There was mon and other things to take along.

govern-

“Evil Communications Cor
rupt Good Manners.”

“Train up a child in the way he 
should go,” is an oft-quoted saying of 
the wise man, which is emphasized by 
the friends and workers of the Sun
day school in the moral teaching of 
the youth of the land. Thousands of 
boys and girls have received excellent 
training in the Bible through the ef-1 
forts of faithful and self-sacrificing I market square, the wagons in the 
teachers in the Sunday schools. dawn,

But what about music? Has the 8,111661-8 Me music when their
average Sunday school scholar ac- names are said,
quired a taste for the higher and bet- Sunday s-pire, the green, untr&m-
ter music through the hymns that meled lawn
have been sung from Sunday to Sun- These be the things on which their 
day. or has he acquired a taste for the hearts are fed.
light and frivolous, one might almost 
say the “Jazz” of so-called sacred 
music.

The Home Town.
Man loved not Athens in her golden 

days
More tenderly than these the tree- 

lined town.
Which, lacking muses for a wilder 

praise,
Lives in their hearts in still and 

sweet renown.

■o-

a

?
v;

v

—David Morton.

Undismayed. do you know where drinking leads 
man to?”Some Sunday schools have bravely “Fall in!” sounded the silvery notes 

tackled the music problem, and have of the bugle, and the men rushed to 
made serious effort to secure the best take their places.
leadership in the best music available, j “Dress by the right!” roared the ser- 
But too often there is a haphazard géant.
selection of the hymns to be sung, and The men shuffled Into a straight 
the light, lilting modern tune is used line.
to some frothy rhyme that teaches ab- : But the sergeant, an old soldier, was 
solutely nothing of the great truths of not satisfied, 
the Christian religion.

"Evil communications corrupt good ! 
manners,” is another proverb that may ! 
be used in this connection. Children daunted.
love to sing good music, blit give them “Come forward, the man next to 
a few Sundays of the lighter stuff, and him, and sharp’s the word!" was his 
they lose their taste for the better. : command.
The beet music is never too good for ! 
i Sunday school, and even though it' 
may seem a little more difficult to in- ! 
troduce It, a few Sundays of careful 
prearrangement, and Just as careful 
teaching, will give the scholars an add
ed zest in the music.

Wetmore-—“Sure ! It leads him right 
to the places where they sell It”

The Poet. This year a new variety of wheat 
known as Garnet is being introduced 
that by proven tests promises to bring 
about a further revolution in the grow
ing of hard spring w’heat, for it Is 
hardier than Marquis, will ripen quick

er, and can consequently be grown 
much further northward. It will, there
fore, open up millions 
Western Canada to successful wheat 
growing.

A Two-Ton Carpet. Wide must the poet wander 
To garnish his golden cells. 

For in yesterday and In yonder 
The secret of poesy dwells.

'
Cleaning at Windsor Castle is a her

culean task. The special dread of the 
royal spring cleaners Is beating the 
tw'o-tou carpet which covers the floor 
of the .Waterloo Chamber—the royal 
diningroom, during Ascot week, when 
the King and Queen make Windsor 
their headquarters.

“Come forward. McGinty!” he cried. 
“McGinty’s not here?’ said a voice. 
The sergeant frowned but

<y
Sure Proof. It is where the rainbow resteth,

And the gates of the sunset be,
And the star in the still pool nestetli, 

And the moon-road lies on the sea.
—F. W. Bourdillon.

was un-
A particularly sour and plain-looking 

woman ‘had come to consult the doc
tor, and was explaining her symptoms.

It takes sixty men to carry this mas- “Do you know, doctor,” she said, “I’m 
sive “rug” downstairs to the lawns, always thinking that a man is follow- 
Eighty feet long and 40 feet wide, it is inS me. Do you think I suffer from 
the wonderful carpet which took the hallucinations?” 
prisoners of Agra seven years to

more acres in

Marquis wheat will, how
ever, continue to be a ixipulur variety 
throughout a large section o ftlie Cana
dian West and the United States and 
In view of its contribution to the food 
supply of the world and the agricul
tural wealth of North America, its dis
covery Is property to be noted in the 

I features connected with the centenary 
■celebration of Ottawa, now a city of 
such engaging beauty and charm that 
It is often called "The Washington of 
the North”

’Twas Ever Thus. Brought to the Bar.
The leading soprano of a touring 

opera company (not in this country, 
be It added) was an extremely attrac- 

j live lady. Her charms one night in- 
; spited a young man in the audience 
! to try to see her behind the scenes.

Many Canadian people will respond Interviewing the manager, he begged 
to the national appeal for the protec- to be allowed to speak to the prima 
tion of the forests for the sake of pre- donna, and went on to say: “You’re !
serving the natural beauty of the land. : lucky! You see her every day. Aren't ! comPlaints made b>' spectators, who
Songbirds are heard most joyously you in love with her?” “Rather!” was 1 aES^rt players are addicted
where trees are plentiful, where they the reply. “Oh,” said the young man to bad Ianeuage” on the field. Offl-
nest and live. Tree-planting on the “her husband perhaps“No” said ' <da^s Ireland s governing body for River, an area of more than 1,500

the manager “her son ” ‘ The pnLmnnr that sport are 1Ittto concerned, believ- square miles of China has recently 
ed one left, hurriedly. * ing the colleens will de novate their j been flooded. This is stated to be the

utterances without compulsion. 1 worst flood since 1887.

A lawyer Is a member of the bar 
"Absolutely certain you do, madam,” simply because he has been actually

admitted past the bar used in courts 
to separate court people from the wit
nesses or spectators. The expression, 
“brought to the bar,” was used in 
France when an average of fifty per
sons were dally taken before the actual 
bar before being sent to execution.

came the prompt reply.weave.

Clamps for Concrete Moulds.
Notched metal clamps have been In

vented to hold the forms used for mak
ing concrete columns, to save time and 
labor.

Hockey Among the Irish.
The rather active game of hockey 

does not fit the temperament of Irish 
lasses of to-day. It would appear from

Dr. Saunders is now living in retire- 
l ment in Ottawa, his birthplace, on a 

School Teacher—“Now, who was the 1 handsome annuity granted by a coun-
! try tbat appreciates his great contri- 

Brlght Lad—“Please, sir, old King button to the science of agriculture. 
Cole!”

I
By the overflowing of the Yellow Of Course.

X

father of the Black Prince?”prairies has been accompanied by 
welcome increase in bird population. 
Happily the leaders of all parlies in 

< the Federal Parliament and in the pro- 
, vlnces are united in indorsing the 

tional crusade to save the forests.

*------!----- •>-----------
Spider Eats Birds. /V

The bird spider of South 
catches and eats small birds.

Readers of Classics.
I know not how it is, but their 

meroe with the ancients appears to 
to produce, in those who constantly 
practice it, a steadying and

ADAMSON’S ADVENTURESAmerica
> —*

/TCame in I
( JUST FOR THAT j 

PURPOSE! y

/OH MR. ADAMSON. X.
ive COME TO PAY vou

THE PENNY FOR THE STAMP 
YOU GAVE Me LAST NIGHT ! vFRANKNESS AND TRUTH compos

ing effect upon their Judgment, not of 
literary works only, but of 
event» in general. They are like per
sons who have had a very weighty and. 
impressive experience they

men and

By Mary E. Stover. ! though it must bring on a lot of teas- 
A neighbor had volunteered to stay inS and fussing every time you leave 

with little Ruth and Ell wood while home,” she sighed, 
their mother went shopping. “Do they "No, it doesn't.

"don’t
BOTHER'

are more
truly than other under the empire of 

i facts and
V £' X From babyhood

know that you are going?" this wo- both the children have been accustom- 
man asked, when she appeared i:i the ed to my bidding them good-bye for 
kitchen doorway with a knitting bag , little while. They know that

never leave them uncared for nor stay 
“No, I haven’t told them yet. but a"a> an unreasonable time. Conte, let 

theio’ll be time enough before I start me int,oduce you as their temporary
I auntie; then listen to our farewells.”
I The good-hearted neighbor followed 
; outdoors with some misgivings, but 
! she found that these children took 
i their mother’s going sensibly. After 
I watching to wave their gay “hankies” 

i , . 135 she turned the corner, they con-
Tne mother hesitated, but only for tentedly went back to their play 

worcto with which to make a tactful , The neighbor recalled thoughtfully 
reply, she decide, that candor was;,he scenes in which her young nepli- 
best couldnt slip ana, from the, ews and nieces always Indulged when 
children so. It would be too great a they found their parents gone. “Tills 
strain on iheir faith in me. They have ! must be another proof that honesty's 
« right to suppose that they will find ,he best policy with ehildren-espe- 
rne at home or else know when and daily when you begin with it from the 
where went just as it is my right to first," was her comfortable decision 
expect the same of them. If I should as she sat. knitting In peace 
slip away to secret, they might feel j H is the best policy to be honest and 
themselves justified in following the | frank with children. Deceit may seem 
ean.e course. 1 more profitable for a while, but it

, 10 accommodating neighbor is 1 brings a penalty ln suspicious child- 
chiîdlscs; but her troubled eyes have I 
watched big and little children, even j

LIPSTICK
more independent of the 

among those with 
whom they live—Matthew Arnold.'
language current

hirrorwill
over one ann. Rjfp Proof Positive. f.The twin sisters had been misbe- 

! having and had been s-ent upstairs 
without supper and with strict injunc
tions to go to bed and slay there.

“Mother,” called Betty, “what do you 
think? Susie’s got out of bed and is 
walking about the room, and you know 
what you told us.”

“Yes,”

for my car.” i\
“Don’t say a word to them! They’re ! 

playing all right now, and you can slip 
ol t tills back way without their 
peeling a thing. They may not miss 
you for an hour.”

CCopyright^Ml^i^he^jelMiyndicite^n^)

answered lier mother, “I 
know what I told both of you—not to 
get. out of bed. But how do you know 

; that Susie's not in bed? There’s no 
, light in your room.”

!

W W( IM Positive) 
\rrooK it i J

RE IT ISHE
THANK VOU 
vSO MUCH*

f

P | “How do 1 know!" cried Betb’ in- à 
dignautly. “Why, I've just bumped in- 

i to her in the dark.”

EVERYTHING 
BUT THE 

KITCHEN SINK

1------ ------------------

Vegetables.
Long before some sleeping folk 
Are thinking to begin 
Their daily tasks, I take my knife, 
Clean and sharp and thin.

PEN 1

/
ren who naturally fall Into deceitful 

. ways themselves. Indeed, whoever la 
to -hose of six-foot size, slinking away | troubled by deceitful traite in a child 
to p.aces end companionship of which ' should scan her own ways and speech 
their parents would not approve. ! wjth care.

"I don't know how often deceitful 
children are the result of deceitful 
tnts. but I guess

=
:

And with my basket on my arm 
Gardenwards I go.
Where so wetly and so green 
The vegetables grow.

Vi

<1Deceitfulnese and candor 
both seem to be highly contagious to 

par-1 children. It is for us to choose whioh 
your way is best, J they shall "catch” from us. i Chinese Medical Women.

A medical school for Chinese vomei 
has been established in Shan^ml.

1
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OÜLB WAKE Ilf THIRD THE SECRET OF SUCCESS Nature’s Orchestras.■ -.t XBEDA French scSenttot has Invented an 
p^gan from which music is produced 
Jfr means of tiny jets of flame Instead 
or by air. The idea was anticipated 
some years ago by the late Professor 
Wheatstone, who made an organ of 

The first essential to success is that believe A ■ B, because C said so. They fourteen notes operated by a series of 
you should know yourself, your innate -have no opinions of their own, but are gae j^g 
capacities, and what you are capable influenced by what they hear and

æm
of Order anlM3ys- 

tem Ttqn Down. ■
stomach trouble'for

Getting the Best Out of Life end Business.
s.< ■By Dr. Bernard Hollander.

y “I suffered from
several years,” says Mrs. Mary Crouse, 

£ ûf Neneveh, N.S. "I would have severe 
.. pain after eating, and as a result I ate 

; sparsely, and so ran down In general 
health. I grew pale and weak, was 
easily tired, and would wake up in the 
morning as tired as when I went to 
bed. Then my nerves began to give 
out, and my sleep easily disturbed. 
Naturally I was being treated for the 
trouble but it did not help me; Indeed 

worse and could not 
walk to the nearest neighbor's with
out stopping to rest. It was at this 
stage that, as a result of an adver
tisement I read, that I decided to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I, had taken 
the pills for several weeks before I 
could notice any improvement in my 
condition, then I seemed to have a bet
ter appetite, and less difficulty aftej 
eating, and this encouraged me to con
tinue taking the pills until I had used 
a dozen boxes, by which time I could 
eat a hearty meal and enjoy it. My 
general health had Improved so much 
that I felt I was again a well woman. 
I have not since had any return of the 
trouble, and feel that I can with con
fidence recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to other weak and Ultng people.”

For indigestion, or any of the num
erous troubles due to thin, watery 
bloodi, Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
strongly recommended. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or will be sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

M
<**

ISWe are bo accustomed to man-made 
of doing. Most of us study our friends read. Such dependence on others is muslc that we seldom realize that the 
more than we do ourselves, and could fatal to success. elements have ways of producing music
pass a better examination on their j Another of the conditions necessary Gf tti«lr own. In the Malay Stat^ 
qualities than we could on our own. | to success is good health. Robust there are field» of bamboo that in cer- 

We are all born with definite abili-, health gives self-confidence and per- tain conditions make a volume of 
ties which want drawing out and train-1 sonal magnetism. The vigorous man Bound that from afar strikes the ear 
ing. In many men, and especially in j is not disappointed by rebuffs ; on the |jjje a huge orchestra of flutes. The 
many women, they remain latent and , contrary, he draws lessons from them effect iB caused by a small worm which 
hidden, simply because the circum- for his ultimate victory. Abundance bores holes in the bamboo stems ; the 
stances have éever arisen which would j of vitality causes us to be up and do- ’ WjIldi blowing through the holes, pro- 
have drawn out the native ability. ing; deficient vitality makes us afraid 

The man who is engaged in work 
suited to his natural capacity will 
learn that work readily, without ef
fort; it will be a pleasure to him, he 
will be happy doing it, and he will be 
more likely to achieve success than if 
he is a square peg in a round hole.
Even overwork will not fatigue him.

f

Q\ha, 30ycoAJ n MZuixLaid 
* wtwiuwi good tSa is ilktd.

Classified Advertisements.By Cornish Seas.
duces an astonishing variety of notes 
that sometimes blend in one great 
open-air symphony.

In China there is a river whose 
banks are lined at intervals with 
stretches of a certain kind of pebble. 
When the river waters are turbulent 
the sound made by these masses of 
pebbles is often curiously weird and 
beautiful, and at certain seasons thp' 
natives flock from all parts to hear it. 
A somewhat similar phenomenon has 
been noted in northern latitudes, 
where-ice floes have been heard to

It is pleasant to think that there is 
nothing between England and Canada 
but the never-resting waters of the sea. 
The breakers leaving the wild Cornish 
coast race across the Atlantic, finding 
no hindrance, to lap the Nova Scotia 
shore. Many a Cornish man has fol
lowed th^m to make his way to the 
New World, and many a Canadian has 
lingered on the Cornish cliffs gazing 
out toward his home. So, many a year 
before America was found, stood Iseult 
on the high castle of Tintagel looking 
for Tristram.

produce musical sounds peculiarly beach below stood Merlin onoe, and 
their own.

STBAWBEHBT PLANTSto venture.
The man lacking in vitality gets 

readily fatigued and is apt to think 
only of his troubles. When a man be
comes so self-centred, be should train 
himself to think of others 
can do for them. The delight you give 
to others will react on yourself and 
make you happy and cheerful, so that 
you are better fitted for your work.

Be True to Yourself.
To sum up: To get on and succeed 

In life, you should ascertain your in
dividual mental capacities and make 
the most of them. You should culti
vate your positive forces : Belf-confl-

y K NATO It DUN 
►O Brandywine. $0 
Walling, Peterboro, Ont.

LOP. 15.00 PER THOUSAND l 
1.00: Nwrarfall 15.00. Thoa

E LECTBIC MOTORS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
MUtoe. Frederick St. Toronto.and what he

BE-BUBBER1NG BUGGY WHEELS

N EW RIMS, CHANNEL AND RUBBER.
Write Albert Rohn. Keuetadt Ont

Use the Brains You Have.
The cry is for more brains by peo

ple who have never made full use of 
the brain they possess. Now, a good 
sound brain is always active. If you 
do not stock it with information, if 
you do not employ it in all its capaci
ties, it will be active all the same. dence> assurance, hopefulness, cheer- 
But, Instead of you controlling the ma- ,u!ness courage and determination, 
chinery, the machinery will control They ,mprove the elrculatlon and ald 
you. You cannot always help your the general nutrltion of the body. 
thoughts, but you need not dwell on ,You „hou;d aTold anilety, fear, dle. 
them. You can exercise choice in the 8atlsfactlon despondency, hatred, and 
thoughts you wish to entertain. If reS€ntment 
your interests are sufficiently wide and 
you focus your attention on one sub
ject at a time, you will become master 
•of your brain and of your thoughts and 
feelings.

Another method of acquiring mental 
discipline is to practise observation.
With observation you collect facts.
They are important tc you In every 
walk of life, and you can take your 
time for reflecting on them.

Another condition of success is hav
ing a fixed aim. If you read the biog
raphies of men who have achieved 
wealth or fame, you will find that all 
of them had a certain aim, a definite 
goal in view ; and this unity of object 
enabled them to gather up all their 
mental powers into one special chan
nel. Even their amusements were 
chosen with the view of furthering 
their personal interests: either to pro
mote their health, or to bring them in 
contact with men who could be useful 
to them in word or deed.

Age of the Earth.
Of al] the ancient religions, the 

Bramins came nearer the age of the 
earth. Practically very religion except 
that of Brahma always placed the crea
tion of the world back only a few 
thousand years.
Bramins the world has four ages, the 
first being the Golden Age, which last
ed 1,748,000 years and men lived to the 
age of 400 and were all giants. Brah
ma was born in that rea. The second 
age lasted 1,296,000, when the rajas 
were born and men lived 300 years. 
The third age lasted 896,400 years and 
human life was reduced to 200. We 
are now in the last age and of it 4,027,- 
213 years have already passed and man 
has sunk to one-quarter of his original 
duration.

On the dark sanded

caught up the babe Arthur from the 
waves. There was a mighty castle 
and a fortress once upon a time, so 
long ago that even history does not 
know the date of its beginning. It was 
a ruin in the fifteenth century; now 
nothing left but a wall or two, and 
legends Innumerable. Here, where a 
rugged wall makes a room, was King 
Arthur’s chapel, open to the sun and 
sky, further on his banqueting hall. 
Where is the Siege Perilous, and the 
Round Table? Nothing is left but a 
rim of stones, the winds and storms 
have taken all the rest. Yet in Its 
bareness, with its walls fallen away, 
its beauty endures. The winds blow 
across the eea over the green table
land where the castle was, and the sea 
murmurs round it as of old.

Another form of outdoor orchestra 
is to be found on the Scottish coast, 
where the sand, in some districts, pro
duces distinct musical notes when 
walked on or struck by a stick.

Water, in certain circumstances, to 
capable of yielding extremely pleas
ing musical effects, a fact realized by 
the ancient Greeks, who had a number 
o£ musical instruments operated/solely 
by water, 
tribes of Indians make music by filling 
buffalo hides with water and beating 
them with sticks.

According to the

They affect the heart, 
slacken muscular energy, and produce 
wasting of the body. In conclusion let 
me advise you : Be true to yourself, act 
up to the best of your capacity, so that 
you may be able to seize opportunities 
when they come your way.

❖ Certain North American
English Woman Writes as 

Dual Personality.
One of the strangest phenomenons 

in the British literary world Is that of 
the dual writing personality of one of 
Its feminine members who writes un
der two names, one, her own, L. Adams 
Beck, picturing the intricate mysteries 
of the Orient, and again as E. Barring
ton, the author of popular romantic 
tales such as "The Glorious Apollo.”

According to ‘‘One Who Knows 
Her,” writing anonymously in the cur
rent International Book Review, this 
unusual author Is unable to explain 
her peculiar talents and states that 
the thoughts flow from some hidden 
spring whose source she has been un
able to locate.

"I sit down, pen in hand, and 1 can
not tell whether it will be Beck or 
Barrington who will write,” she says. 
“It comes as—how shall I describe it? 
- as a memory comes, clear and undis
puted—things that we know have 
been, and describe as we have seen 
them.

“Therefore, whether It he L. Adams 
Beck describing the life and thought 
of India two thousand years ago, or 
K Barrington at home in the French 
or English salons of the eighteenth 
century, there Is no effort; it Is only, 
as it were, to remember and relate.”

It Is reported that she writes as 
ewlftly as the pen can move, scarcely 
correcting afterward. “The Divine 
Lady” was written in six weeke. 
“Glorious Apollo” about the same time. 
And it Is hinted obscurely that there 
Is a third personality creeping into no
tice, and quite unlike the other two.

GIVE CONFIDENCE 
TO YOUNG MOTHERS

❖

People always quarrel about things 
that do not matter.—Rev. G. A. Stud- 
dert-Kennedy.

11 noo
pinr 0 L *

Use Mlnard’e Liniment In the stables.
By Always Keeping Baby’s Own 

Tablets in the Home. SPRAINS.V(0*
If Only Kindness Ruled.

Apply Mlnard’e at once. It 
draws out inflammation, 
soothes the muscles and 
ligaments.

If each of us would try to do 
Some kind and thoughtful act each 

day,
Just step aside to do in love

One deed out of the common way—

To say some word of cheer, perhaps,
Or honest praise to those that live 

Oppressed by doubt : some meseage j 
write

That might fresh inspiration give

To flaming spirits weak and spent ; j 
E’en to the humblest and the least 

Of all God'e creatures minister 
In tenderness—or man or beast ;

Oh, what à different place would be I 
This world of ours! How great the j 

sum
Of joy ’t would know, could kindliness i 

Mere habit In this way become!
Louella C. Poole.

A simple and safe remedy for the 
common ills of babyhood and child
hood should be kept in every home 

. where there is either a baby or a 
i young child. Often It is necessary to 
1 give the little one something to break 
up a cold, allay fever, correct sour 
stomach and banish the irritability 
that accompanies the cutting of teeth.

Experienced mothers always keep

HINARDS

Liniment
“Killing” Time.

Further, methodical employment of
time is essential to success. One man ' Baby’s Own Tablets in the home as a 
will accomplish in a day as much as ' safeguard against the troubles that 
another in a week. If you are ever so 
poor, you have always got "time.” The 
Indolent literally “kill” time. We can
not all be geniuses; Indeed, most men 
achieve success only by steady meth
odical plodding.

A Stinging Vine.
Longwed—y Just wed says his wife is 

a true clinging vine.”
Neverwed —“She sure is. And pole- 

on ivy, at that.”

>

%
seize their little ones so suddenly and 
the young mother can feel reasonably 
safe with a box of these Tablets at 
hand and ready for emergencies.

Baby’s Own Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative that act without 

Have you ever taken stock of your ! griping and they are absolutely guar- 
dlspositions to enable you to develop auteed free from opiates or other 
the weak and to curb the over-active harmful drugs, 
ones?

You may have tendencies which hin
der your success.
lack self-coufldence and self-reliance,

Cuticura Heals 
Eczema on Head 
Arms and Legs

Those “Northern Lights.”
Recent unusually brilliant displays 

of the Aurora Borealis the “Northern 
Lights"—have caused many people to 
ask what causes this phenomenon.

Astronomers tell us that an aurora 
is due to electric discharges taking 
place in the upper atmosphere sixty 
miles above the surface of the earth. 
The displays are intimately connected 
with magnetic storms, and they are al
ways followed by a disturbance of mag
netic needles. Occasionally the dis
turbance is so greet that ordinary 
telegraphic work is- completely inter
rupted for the time being.

The interesting discovery has been 
made that the Aurora Borealis always 
coincides with the appearance of sun
spots. The number of recorded sun
spots waxes and wanes in a cycle of 
about eleven years, and it has been no
ticed that the variations of the aurora 
seem to extend over a similar period.

They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

‘‘When baby was two months 
old a slight touch of eczema broke 
out on her head, face, arms and 
legs. It turned to weeping eczema 
and formed blisters, which broke 
and the eruptions scaled over. It 
was very itchy causing loss of sleep 
and she was very irritable. Her face 
was disfigured. The trouble lasted 
eighteen months.

I tried different remedies but 
with no résulta. I began using Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and in 
about six weeks I could see an im
provement. I continued the treat
ment and after using for several 
months she was healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs.F.Angerman,9425-122nd Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 3, 1925.

These fragrant emollients are all 
you need for all toilet purposes. 
Soap to cleanse snd purify. Oint
ment to soothe and heal, Talcum 
to powder and sweeten

■ .H
Thus, some men

Colds Are Not
Necessary Evils

1 -l'
are timid and shy, and afraid of re
sponsibility, which raises the more en
terprising man to wealth, power, and 
Influential position. The man lacking 
In self-confidence persuades himself 
that he Is Inferior to others, and he 
reiterates his failings from day to day. 
Such self-hypnotization is very com
mon and disastrous. If you suggest to 
yourself beforehand that a particular 
task is difficult or beyond you, you are 
sure to fall. If you cannot make posi
tive suggestions, do the best you can 
with your work ; but beware of nega
tive suggestions! They are paralyzing 
you. I

I Observance of One Funda
mental Rule of Health Pro

tects Against Them
Whether one catches cold easily is 

largely a question of physical condi
tion. _ If tiie general vitality is low, 
resistance to disease is weak and at 
such a time a cold is easy to contract

■❖
Kicking Up a Dust.

The well-known novelist, Mr. Edgar 
Wallace, tells an amusing story of a 
fellow writer who, at a dinner party 
held in his honor, sat by the side of a 
fair maiden who professed a great ad
miration for his books.

“There is, however, just one ques
tion i would like to ask you." she said 
coyly. “In that new novel of yours 
there was a phrase I couldn’t quite un
derstand, 
slow’ly !' ”

“Well,” said the navel ist. “if a blush 
tried to run nowadays it would kick 
up too much dust.”

and difficult to check.
Constipation is frequently the cause 

of such a state of health, with its atten
dant listlessness, biliousness, headaches 
and a general lack of vitality. Poisons 
from the waste matter that remains 
behind after improper, irregular bowel 
elimination are picked up by the blood 
and carried to every part of the body. 
They weaken your resistance to disease.

Thousands of people who have suf
fered from self-poisoning in this way 
have found that Nuiol, the internal 
lubricant makes bowel elimination sure 
and easy.

Nuiol softens the waste matter and 
permits thorough and regular elimina
tion without overtaxing the intestinal 
muscles. Nujol can be taken for any 
length of time with no ill effects.

If you take cold easily, ask your 
druggist for Nujol to-day—and remem
ber, look for the name "Nujol" in red 
on both bottle and package.

Using the Dumbells.
Reggie—“My word, but you are keep

ing Algy and me busy with your er
rand#, Miss Sharpe.”

Miss Sharpe—“My doctor has ad
vised the regular use of dumbells, you 
know.”

Horses Bred to Utilize
Tails for Violin Bows

A farm has been started near Elma, 
Wash., for breeding of white horses 
for the long, smooth tail hairs used ex
clusively in the manufacture of violin 
bows. There has been an acute short
age of this material in Siberia and 
Manchuria, whence the bulk of the 
long hairs formerly was obtained.

White hairs are used because the 
bleaching of black or colored ones 
weakens the structure cells, 
horses’ tails are clipped in spring and 
autumn, six months being required for 
the full switch to grow again.

Same men are obsessed by fear. 
They anticipate evil and never ven
ture. Fear is given us to produce fore
thought, caution, and prudence; not 
for worry. Worry is thought plus an 
unpleasant feeling of anxiety. You may 
have what thoughts you like; they 

' come and go. But your fears stick to 
you and increase in energy the longer 
they persist.

Some men lack ambition to get on In 
the world. Ambition Is the greatest 
motive pow <r to Industry and achieve
ment. But ambition must not go be
yond capacity, otherwise disappoint 
ment will follow. Nor should ambition

You said a ‘blush crept

“- Ointment 28 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
Cuticura Skirtet Stick 25c*

Are there going to be any regrets tomorrow 
about that good tneal you re all set to stow 
away tonight. Better take Seigel s Syrup. Any

RESTORED TO 
GOOD HEALTH

Sad Story of the Salmon.
The little story of the King Salmon 

is really a sad one, even for a fisher
man. The male and female of this 
species travel thousands of miles to 
go up a river and spawn.

Arriving on the grounds the female 
lays the eggs on the bed of the stream 
and the male swishes around until 
they are covered with sand and gravel.

The moment this operation is ended 
the two salmons go Into the middle of 
the stream, turn their tails down the 
river and float away with the current; 
so die long before they get hack to 
their old home In the ocean.

It is said by the scientists who have 
studied these fishes for years that not 
one salmon of the species ever returns 

• alive to the ocean after having spaw’n- 
I ed.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES” The Mother of Eleven Children 
Praises Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound! Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dyei destroy _ your general contentment.

. Rightful ambition brings out the good 
qualities in a man ; for he must earn 
the goodwill of others by tact and 
agre ^ableness of manner.

Be Healthy.
Some men desire power, influence, 

fame. All men desire money, though 
not necessarily riches. Contempt for 
money is commonly found to be only 
a fine name for being too indolent to 
earn it, or too extravagant to keep It.
The main advantage of sufficient 
money is that if gives one confidence, a 
sense of independence and power. In 
order to make money, one man is dili
gent. another speculates. The latter 
wants to get rich quickly without do
ing any work for It.

Some qjen are too suggestible. They Between us thick and wide.

L Her Interesting Experience
gham, Quebec. —“I am the 
of eleven living children, 

and my baby is 
five months old.
1 am on 
old and
taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
for weakness ar^ 
my nerves. 1 knew 
of it from riy 
sister, Darne Ed
ouard BellefentiTe 
of Ramsay vile.

________ ___  For five years I
in misery and was always ready 

V) cry. Now 1 am so happy to have 
good health. My daughter, who is 
18 years old, has also taken it ar^J 
will he happy to recommend it to au 
young girls.’’ — Dame William Par
ent, Box 414, Buckingham. Quebec.

Why suffer for years with back
ache, nervousness and other ailments 
common to women from early lifu to 
middle age, when Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound will give you^ 
relief?

Buck in; 
mother omEach 16-cent pack

age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can lint soft, 
délicat > shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie,
(Iks, ribbons, skirts, 
y I s t ? , dresses, li/ZT 

. oats, stockings, i|] ulj
sw eate; s. draperies, ! lllJl
coverings, hangings 

everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes no other kind 

and tell your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed

Aspirin
A ly 38 years 

1 1 haveft! PAVERSi\{Mi
I

They are like many Insects including 
the silkworm moths, which lay their 
eggs and immediately die.

------------- <•--------------

‘
■

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

Wall.
My friend and I have built a wall

The stones of it are laid In scorn 
And plastered high with pride.

Can You Solve This ? DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTWe talk across the stubborn stones 
So arrogantly tall 
Only we cannot touch our hands 
Since we have built the wall.

- - Elizabeth Morrow.D1ERFLAG Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

In a recent country-wide canvass 
of purchasers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, over 250,000 
replies were received, and 98 out of 

"every 100 reported they v.*ere bene
fited by its use.

The above letters when properly arranged form the name of e late President- 
Every («Tie sending in the correct solution will be awarded a beautiful lot, size 
20 x l 00 feet. FREE and clear of all encumbrances, located in one of our sub
divisions between New York and Atlantic City. This offer expires Jdy 15, 192S.
Maxim Development Coq*^ 11040th st„ Dept 12GV New York City

It is not much good lw# ing “Weir-. 
come” on the door-mat if you haven’t j 
got it on your face.—C. F.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Asvlsln ts the trade mnrk fregiaterM In Canada)Bayer Manufacture of MMi°acetW^

that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to analnt the public «gainst Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general Uade mark, tin# “Bayer Crues.

C

ISSUE Ne- î\—'’2r«Mlnard’s Liniment King of Fain.
V

\
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MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL

Helwig Bros. Weekly Store Hews* Form V Sr.—Isabel Weber 88%, 
Florence Schuett 69, Leonard Weller 
68, Genevieve Schefter 66, Helen 
Kunkel 66.

Form V Jr.—Beatrice M. Weiler 
76, Beatrice Weiler 70, Willie Zim
mer 65, Leo Missere 69, Helen 
Schmidt 56, Lenora Devlin 52.

Form IV Sr.—Evelyn Schefter 75, 
Gertrude Devlin 72, Genevieve Sauer 
72, Beatrice Herrgott 71, Albert 
Goetz 67, Kathleen Lenahan 66, 
Godfrey Schuett 65, Alex Herrgott

Form IV Jr.—Leo Weber 72, Har
vey Weiler 70, Hubert Schmidt 68. 
Helen Missere 64, Alfred Diemert 
56, Bertha Dietrich 52, Helene Herr
gott 50, Anna Lobsinger 50.

1i
.
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Seamless Tapestry Rugs
At Mill Prices

»

► *7-: •»
► •

ày
y $19.75

22.75
24.75

$25.00 Rug 9 ft. x 9 ft. for - 
30.00 Rug 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 inch 
35.00 Rug 9 ft. x 12 ft.

rd .

63.

►

Tapestry Mats:a <zo

$1.98$2.75 Tapestry Mats forCARLSRUHE

The remains of the late Mrs. 
John Kirsitein, who died in St. Jos
eph’s Hospital, Guelph, were brought 
here last Friday and laid to rest 
beside her husband, who predeceased 
her about 20 years ago. The funer
al was largely attended by many 
friends and neighbors to show their 
last respects for the deceased. She 

good Christian woman and de
voted most of her time for that pur- 

She was widely known and

Hi 4 yds. wide
$3.20

4 yds. wide Linoleum
ONE ONLY PIECE 4 yd. WIDE LIINOLEUM, CONVENTIONAL DESIGN, OF MEDIUM 
COLOR. REGULAR $4.00 FOR .........................................................................................................

x

5$
« 3&
i STAIR* OIL CLOTH

OIL CLOTH IN FLORAL 
L WITH BUFF CENTRE

FLOOR OILS
ODD PATTERNS AND WIDTHS, ALSO CAN

CELLED PATTERNS OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH.
TO CLEAR AT PER SQ. YD. ..................

18 INCH WIDE STAt 
DESIGN, RED BORD

35c AND brown flower.\to clear

nose.
held in the highest respect by her 
large circle of friends.
Mrs. John Kirstein had lived on the 
South Line until the death of her 
husband when she moved to Carls- 
ruhe, were she had lived with her 
sister Miss Kate Kestner, who pre
deceased her some months ago. The 
rVallbearers were Messrs. L. Fisher. 
J. Grub, P. Hesch, J. Poechman, H.

Mrs. Jos.

19cThe late
M I.

■

Mens Overalls
MENS BLACK BIB OVERALLS, GOOD QUALITY DENIM, SNAG PROOF MAKE AT $1.95

Halter and P. Kroetsch.
Niesen and son of Deemerton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Kestner of Mild- 
mav. Mrs. Graff, Mrs. Obright. Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Giesler Mr. and Mrs 
George Giesler, and Messrs. George 
and William Lamibertus of Walker- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. John Hinsiperg- 
er of -Deemerton attended the funer-

Ladies Spring Coats
“Northway Make” and Exclusive Cloak Co’y.

OWING TO THE BACKWARD WEATHER WE STILL HAVE A 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SPRING COATS 
ON HAND AT THÈ FOLLOWING PRICES DURING OUR DOLLAR 

; DAYS.
! MISSES AND JUNIORS, SIZES 15 to 20. At
; $11.75
! WOMENS SIZES 36 to 44. At
! $14.75

Hi.

&
a

ill

al.

The following were visitors here 
over the holiday:—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Kupferschmidt of Deemerton 
at William Spielmacher’s; Mr. Wm. 
Schawn and son of Waterloo at Chas 
Schwan’s; Mr. and Mrs. John Vath 
of Hanover and Miss Anna Vath of 
Kitchener at Peter Girodat’s; Mr 
Noah Grub of Waterloo at his home 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grub, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Bisch and Mr. John 
Wandt Jr. at his home; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wandt, Messrs. Rudolph and 
Eric Henning, Joseph Montag Jr. 
and the Misses Tecla and Tulita 
Montag, all of Kitchener at Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Montag’s.

$19.75$17.75$14.75

$24.75$19.75 1$17.75
3 «:'ll' iLadies Plain Gotten Hose, Black, Fawn, Castor 25c pr.

ft,JJLP*

Olive Green Silk Soap for washing 
silk hose and silk underwear 10c

NOT SO GOOD, NOT SO BAD

It ill behooves an outsider to drop 
into a community and commence 
wielding the hammer against insti
tutions and people with impunity. 
Those living in a community are 
best able to judge its citizens and 
anything pertaining to their moral 
welfare.
made of people by slamming their 
characters but by locating that little 
bit of good to be found in every
body’s make-up, and to stimulate it 
to expansion and so crowd out that 
which is destroying character. This 
can only be done by appealing to 
the better self with kind words and 

As a community Mildmay 
could be some better morally and it 
could also be a whole lot worse. 
Whatever reformation is made, how
ever, we look for it to come from 
an internal influence, not from any 
outside force.

Our Store Will be closed on Thursday Afternoons 
during the summer months

"It seems like old times to see you Japalacing. That's the same high-chair I 
Japalaced for you back in the nineties when savings were just as necessary 

as they are today." /

You Too Can Save 
with Jap-a-lac

Besides, converts are not

HELWIG BROSMore than one generation can testify to the "Ways to 
Save" with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes. That’s because 
Jap-a-lac is the ORIGINAL varnish stain—because it has 
faithfully served its millions of users year after year—and 
because it is still giving the same satisfactory service.

You, too, can save with Jap-a-lac. Whether you revive 
a high-chair, sewing machine, or desk, you are making a 
worth-while saving. Every time you Japalac a floor you 
preserve the wood and save future expense.

But the one important thing is Japalac with Jap-a- 
•for this Glidden product has been such a success for 

so many years that it is widely imitated. So be sure you 
get the original—the genuine Jap-a-lac.

g general merchants
deeds. j

the big Mildmay bus, damaging the 
latiter to the exlfcertt of a crumpled 
fender, a shattered running-board 
and a twisted lamp. The Ford tour
ing, which belonged to Erdman & 
Bell’s garage, pulled away from the 
impact, with merely a few dents in 
its tinware. Mrs. Hamel, who was 
sitting in the Mildmay chariot await
ing her busband, who was in the 
Court House, nearly suffered a ner- 

~ vous collapse as the result of the un
expected crash. Admitting his lia
bility in the affair, the Walkertonian 
has agreed to make good the damage 
to the Mildmay car, which will 
probably entail an expenditure of 
something over one hundred dollars. 
—Times.

TWO SIDES TO MISS MacPHAIL’S 
PROPOSITION

gy and money in such organization 
the Boy Scouts. A boy’s charac

ter is often determined by where and 
how he spends his leisure hours. To 
know that your boy is, in his spare 
time, learning useful things and at penitentiaries, to have them paid
the same time having that gang in- for their services to the state, the
stinct directed into proper channels, excess over their keep to be paid to

.... * vi- their families or paid on the conclu-
mu8t be satisfying to h pa • 8ion the term to those who have

no dependents, has overlooked 
great company of persons who are 
entitled to compensation from the 
earnings of the incarcerated persons,} 
remarks the Kingston Whig*. For in
stance a home is entered, the hus
band slain, a widow and child 
left destitute. Should the sufferer? 
—if manslaughter is the verdict—'be 
a charge on the community or should 
thes layer be charged with helping 
to maintain those he had deprived of 
a wage earner? Similarly in case 
of robbery and the funds unrecover
ed. Has the convict no duty to per
form to his victims other than im
prisonment ? Again has the state no 
claim on his wage earning capacity 
for the costs of his trial and his 
maintainence in prison ?

These things should have preced- 
the convict’s earnings. When

a -
/a i

Miss Agnes MacPhail, M.P., in her 
humanitarion efforts on behalf of 
the inmates of Canadian prisons andSamuel Bonner, the insane man 

who escaped from the county jail at 
Orangeville, on Sunday, May 2nd, 
where he was being held temporarily 
awaiting removal to aHmilton, was 
found at 10.30 on Tuesday at a lonely 
spot known as Oak Ridge on Lot 17 
Townline Mulmur and Tosoronto 
Townships, where he had hanged 
himself with a binder twine 
evidently taken from a farmer’s barn 
for the purpose. The body was sus
pended froma limb on a beech tree, 
and swinging sixteen inches clear of 
the ground. The finding of the 
man’s body will calm the minds of 
the population of the surrounding 
coumtrv, where the residents have 
been living in considerable fear for 
some days. The man, whose mind 
had been deranged, had threatened 
violence on different occasions and 
the territory between his former 
home in Mulmur Township and Or
angeville has been combed for the 
past week by large forces. The 
search was daily renewed with in
creased vigor which was finally re
warded in the finding of the body or. 
Tuesday last.

RENEW - REPAIR - REFINISH
with genuine

‘Ms
THE LAW OF FRIENDSHIP

and save money rope. Emerson defined friendship by at
tributing to it the characteristics of 
Truth and Tenderness. Between 
friends, each may be sincrely himsf If 
without the protection of sham or 
affectation often assumed in ordin
ary intercourse.
Emerson, “gives me e 
without requiring me to stoop, or 
to lisp, or to mask myself.” Further 
friendship needs tenderness to tide 
it over rough roads and hard fare, 
which are bound to come. The end 
of friendship is for and comfort 
through all the relations and pass
ages of life and death. Without 
Truth and eTnderness, a friendship 
cannot survive such experience.

This kind of friendship seems of 
necessity to .be limited to two per
sons. With the presence of a third, 
self-consciousness enters in and the 
fine sincerity of the former relation 
is lost. It is difficult enough to find 
two persons whose interests and 
personalities so complement each 
other as to make real friendship 
possible. A third would complicate 
the situation hopelessly.

Somepne_.will say, what of the 
clubs and lodges where men grow 
intimate with each other ? Such ex
ist in numbers, it is true; but real 
frienship as defined by Emerson 
cannot develop in the midst of a 
group. The whole of each member’s 
nersonalitv could never be grasped 
by the others. The law of one to 
one, as Emerson sums it up. is the 
practice and consummation of friend
ship.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch ren are

FOUND BOTTLE OF MOONSHINE“My friend,” said 
ijtertainment

a strong root system, while constant 
watering curtails it.

Best results are obtained by al
lowing one shoot and 
than two, to grow to each plant.

Dahlias should be staked and se
curely tied.

A half-gallon bottle cf moonshine 
that was doubtessly strong enough 
to cause an epidemic of • head-aches 
among the thirsty, was located in the 
home of Joseph Caskanette, near 
Rivers dale, on Saturday morning 
last by License Inspector Widmeyer 
and Provincial Constable Bone, who 
raided the premises in search of 
booze. Having been tioped off that 

visit to the Caskanette home might 
not be in vain, so far as the finding 
of fire water goes, the officers w*nt 
to the place high in hope and strong 
in faith. And on peeking about, 
their eyes soon verified what their 

had heard, for a giant bottle of

HORTICULTURE

The dahlia is a flower which is 
growing in favor each year on ac
count of its wonderful beauty and 
size, many forms and types, and 
-fang pfX;^ of bloom at a time when 

ling season of most flowers

never mor;

the bio 
is past.

Dahlias jhre best grown in a fairly 
rich, loarfy soil in an open, sunny 
location, where they are not exposed 
to high w.nds. The north side of a 
fence or building, if not too densely 
shaded, is a very good place to plant 
dahlias, as they should be kept cool 
at the roots when growing.

A clump of tubers should be divid
ed. Sever each tuber from the oth
ers, with the neck and piece of 
crown containing at least one eye. 
The tubers  ̂fnay be started in pots 
or boxes Æ\ sandy soil and later set 

diWrs in the shade to harden 
before planting in the garden. They 
should not be planted out until early 
in June, after all danger of frost is 

Plant the tubers not less than 
4 feet apart with the rows 4 feet 
wide.

Cultivation should take the place 
of watering. This method will create

William Fothergill, an esteemed 
resident of the township of East Wa- 
wanosh, was fatally wounded on 
Monday morning about 11 o’clock 
when unloading stone, 
were frightened and bolted for free-

them for a time but was finally 
thrown under the load when it upset 
and was trailed a distance. He nev
er regained consciousness and passed 
away about four o’clock on Tues
day afternoon.

The average wages per month paid 
to farm helpers in the summer of 
1925 over the whole of Canada was 
$40 for men and $22 for women. 
The value of board recaived was 
reckoned as $23 for men and $19 for 
women. Thus the total received for 
wages and board in 1925 was $63 
for men and $43 for women, per 
month.

ence on
these are satisfied it is time to con
sider the setting aside of his wages 
for his fmily or for himself, if un
married. Mis_s MacPhail’s ideas are 
excellent but the side of the victims 
and state should also be considered.

a

His horses

THE BOY’S SPARE TIMEMr. Fothergill clinging to
ears
the high powered moisture 
boldly uncovered that bore mute 
evidence to the fact that the dry law 
was not 'being too rigidly cb=terv?d 
in one spot in this Prohibition Prov
ince. As a result of the find n 
charge is being lajd against 
Joseph Caskanette for having

In the event of the accused de^idi"^ 
to fight the case, the trial, wfc-t 
should be interesting will dmiHlec*- 
ly take pHace shortly in WalVer^u 
before County Magistrate Macartney 
—Herald Times.

A recent investigation shows that 
the average boy spends his 8,760 
hours in the year in this way: Sleep
ing, 3285 hours or 37.5 per cent. ; 
schol, 1000 hours or 11.4 per cent.; 
eating, 550 hours or 6.3 per cent.; 
church 100 hours or 1.14 per cent.; 
and elisure 3831 hours or 43.66 per 
cent. It s what the boy does with 
the 3,831 hours of lesure that inter
ests thoughtful grown-ups, and it is 
this interest that leads to the leader
ship and the devotion of time, ener-

CRASHED INTO CAR

While Mr. Ed. Klages, the West 
End Blacksmith, was motoring west
ward past the Presbyterian church 
in a Tin Lizzie on Friday afternoon, 
his attention was distracted by some 
prisoners at work on the Court 
House green, and failing to noti£Ê 
a large McLaughlin touring car be
longing to Mr. John Hamel, the fur
niture manufacturer of Mildmay, the 
local smithy crashed Into the side of

nremisrs.unlawfully on his

over.
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Brownies make good pictures
That’s one-half the story. The other half is 

that they make these good pictures easily. From 
complete stock your youngster can selectour

just the Brownie he wants.
Here also is the film to fit the Brownie— 
for we have dependable film—Kodak film 
—in a size to fit any camera.

Box Brownies—$2.05 up 
Folding Autographic Brownies—$9.30 up

J. N. SCHEFTER
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